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ABSTRACT

This report describes the geology and mineral deposits hi Macmurchy and Tyrrell Townships, an 
area of 180 km2 (70 square miles) centred about 25 km (15 miles) west of Gowganda.

Figure 1-Key map showing location of Macmurchy and Tyr 
rell Townships. Scale 1:3,168,000 or 1 inch to 50 
mites.

All consolidated rocks in the map-area belong to the Precambrian. The Phanerozoic is repre 
sented by unconsolidated sand and gravel and swamp and glaciolacustrine sediments of the Pleisto 
cene and Recent periods.

Early Precambrian (Archean) rocks comprise a suite of metamorphosed mafic to felsic extrusive 
and pyroclastic rocks, interbedded with iron formation and associated ultramafic rocks, and a suite of 
mafic to felsic intrusive rocks. The volcanic rocks are predominantly subalkaline basaltic to rhyolitic 
rocks, but less voluminous alkaline trachybasaltic and trachytic rocks are also present. The intrusive 
rocks comprise small irregular bodies of gabbro, and serpentinite; granodiorite, granite granophyre, 
and feldspar porphyry. Some of the serpentinite may be metavolcanic flows. Diabase dikes form a 
parallel northwest-trending dike swarm which postdates the felsic intrusives.

The Middle Precambrian is represented by Cobalt Group sediments of the Huronian Supergroup 
and Nipissing Diabase.

Fold axes, observed in the metavolcanic-metasedimentary sequence trend eastward in Mac 
murchy Township but north-northwestward in Tyrrell Township. The major faults trend north- 
northwest and postdate the Early and Middle Precambrian rocks.

The most important mineralization consists of gold and silver, the former being the more impor 
tant. Asbestos, copper, and iron also occur. Gold, silver, and copper mineralization is of the vein type, 
but one occurrence of copper may be of the massive sulphide type. Exploration activity led tp the es 
tablishment of two producing gold mines: Ronda Mine, producing in 1939, and Tyranite Mine, prod 
ucing from 1939-1942. There are no operating mines at present in the area.

vii





Geology of

Macmurchy and Tyrrell Townships
Districts of Sudbury and Timiskaming

by

M.W. Carter1

INTRODUCTION

Location and Accessibility

Tyrrell and Macmurchy Townships are located in the Districts of Sudbury 
and Timiskaming respectively, between Longitudes 80055' and 81 0 12' W, and 
Latitudes 47031' and 47040' N. The townships cover about 180 km2 (70 square 
miles) and are located about midway between Sudbury and Timmins. Mac 
murchy Township forms part of the West Shining Tree gold area which com 
prises the townships of Churchill, Macmurchy, Asquith, and Fawcett. Tyrrell 
Township forms part of the East Shining Tree silver area which also includes 
Leonard Township to the south. An all-weather gravel road, Highway 560, ex 
tends east to Gowganda and Elk Lake and west to the Canadian National Rail 
ways station at Westree. This road crosses the northern part of the map-area. 
Leading southwards from this highway are three rough gravel roads suitable for 
four-wheel drive vehicles: the Spear Lake fire-access road in eastern Tyrrell 
Township, The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario (HEPC) access 
road in western Tyrrell Township, and the Bay Lumber road in central Mac 
murchy Township. In the northwestern part of Macmurchy Township an all- 
weather gravel road extends from the main highway in a north-northwest direc 
tion through the township.

Physiography

The region is one of moderate relief, amounting to 75 m (250 feet). The most 
rugged topography occurs in the eastern part of the map-area where it is associ 
ated with the Nipissing Diabase sills. Areas underlain by metavolcanics are gen 
erally of low relief except in northwestern Macmurchy Township. Regions un-

1 Geologist, Precambrian Geology Section, Geological Branch, Ontario Division of Mines, To 
ronto. Manuscript accepted for publication by the Chief Geologist 21 November 1975.



Macmurchy and Tyrrell Townships

derlain by the Nipissing Diabase sills and the Gowganda Formation show the 
scarp and dip features characteristic of flat-lying or gently folded sequences.

In south-central Macmurchy and central Tyrrell Townships the area is 
swampy and drift covered; drill records indicate that overburden is generally in 
the order of 27 to 36 m (90 to 120 feet).

Drainage in the area is by the West Montreal River system. This system 
links numerous lakes along its course, the most important of which are Wasa- 
pika Lake, Big Four Lake, Sams Lake, Houston Lake, and Duncan Lake. The 
main tributaries of the West Montreal River are Shining Tree Creek, Sulphide 
Creek, Hydro Creek, the Spade Creek system of lakes, and Wapus Creek (its 
largest tributary). The latter is located along the eastern part of Tyrrell Town 
ship. All these streams flow northward, and most are controlled by the north 
western fault directions which characterize the area.

Previous Geological Work

Geological examination in the area began in 1896 when E. M. Burwash 
(1897) examined the boundary between Macmurchy and Tyrrell Townships, as 
part of his geological study of the Nipissing-Algoma Line.

Later, in 1900, A. P. Coleman (1901) examined the same area in more detail 
paying special attention to the iron formation.

During the period 1908-1910, W. H. Collins carried out geological surveys in 
the Gowganda Mining Division which included Tyrrell Township (Collins 1908; 
1909a,b; 1910; 1913). Between 1909 and 1913 Collins carried out a geological sur 
vey in the Onaping map-area, which included the southern parts of Macmurchy 
and Tyrrell Townships (Collins 1911; 1912; 1917).

In the years 1911 and 1912, R. B. Stewart (1912; 1913a) mapped that part of 
Macmurchy Township which formed part of the West Shining Tree gold area; 
and in 1912, part of the southwestern region of Tyrrell Township (Stewart 
1913b).

From 1912 to 1923 a series of papers appeared in various mining journals 
concerning the geology and deposits of the West Shining Tree gold area. These 
were by W. R. Hodge (1912), R. E. Hore (1918; 1919a,b,c,d), L. H. Goodwin 
(1919), and W. H. Weed (1923).

In 1919 P. E. Hopkins (1920a) made a preliminary geological examination of 
the West Shining Tree gold area and examined the mineral deposits. This report 
was reissued separately as Bulletin No. 39 (Hopkins 1920b) of the Ontario De 
partment of Mines, and the deposits were again described in a report issued in 
1922 (Hopkins 1922).

In 1925, F. L. Finley (1926) mapped the Wasapika Section in southwestern 
Macmurchy Township, and the northeastern part of the township. Owing to his 
untimely death, the report was written by T. L. Gledhill (1926) under 'Notes on 
the South Part of The Grassy River Area'.

In 1926, G. B. Langford (1927a) mapped the southern part of Tyrrell Town 
ship and carried out a survey in southwestern Macmurchy Township (Langford 
1927b) in the Wasapika Section, mapping the intrusions and veins associated 
with the gold deposits.



In 1931, A. R. Graham (1932) mapped the townships of Tyrrell and Knight, 
and parts of the adjacent townships including the eastern part of Macmurchy 
Township.

In 1934, H. C. Laird (1935) visited the Wasapika Section of the West Shining 
Tree Area in southwestern Macmurchy Township and gave an account of the 
more recent developments in the Wasapika section of West Shining Tree gold 
area.

Present Geological Work

Field work for this project was carried out during the summer of 1971. Verti 
cal aerial photographs at a scale of 1:15,840 or l inch to 1A mile supplied by the 
Ontario Division of Forests were used for mapping control. Generally pace-and- 
compass traverses were run at intervals of 0.4 km (V4 mile) depending on the na 
ture of the geology. Mapping along lake shores and creeks was done in greater 
detail. The geological data were plotted directly on acetate sheets attached to 
the aerial photographs and were then transferred to the 1:15,840 or l inch to 1A 
mile cronaflex base maps compiled by the Cartography Section of the Ontario 
Division of Lands. The cronaflex base maps were derived from the Forest Re 
sources Inventory maps of the Silviculture Section of the Ontario Division of 
Forests. Two preliminary uncoloured geological maps, P.765 for Macmurchy 
Township and P. 766 for Tyrrell Township, at a scale of 1:15,840 or V* mile to l 
inch, were published by the Ontario Division of Mines in June 1972.

Acknowledgments
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sistant, and W. Khouri, G. Jordan, A. Grant, and J. O'Laughlin junior assistants. 
Late in the season, W. Khouri acted as senior assistant.

The author wishes to thank H. Lovell, Resident Geologist for the Ontario 
Division of Mines at Kirkland Lake, for valuable discussions on the geology of 
the area and for assistance in carrying out the survey.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The Table of Formations, Table l, lists the lithologic units mapped in the 
area and their sequence of occurrence as far as it could be determined. The indu 
rated rocks underlying the area are of Precambrian age. Unconsolidated Quater 
nary deposits blanket parts of the area.

The earliest rocks comprise a metavolcanic-metasedimentary sequence. This 
sequence was formerly subdivided into the Keewatin and Timiskaming; the up 
per part was called the Timiskaming (Graham 1932). In this report, this distinc 
tion is not made. However, an alkalic volcanic suite is recognized and referred to 
as Mafic to Intermediate Trachytic Metavolcanics. This may be similar to the 
Timiskaming volcanism of the Kirkland Lake area (Cooke and Moorhouse
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TABLE 1 l Table of Lithologic Units for Macmurchy and Tyrrell Townships.

PHANEROZOIC
CENOZOIC

QUATERNARY
Pleistocene and Recent

Glacial drift, sand and gravel, swamp and alluvial deposits

UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN
MIDDLE PRECAMBRIAN

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS (NIPISSING-TYPE)
Diabase, quartz diabase, granophyric diabase, pegmatitic diabase, porphyritic 

lamprophyre, leucodiabase, and flow-banded diabase

HURONIAN SUPERGROUP 
COBALT GROUP

Gowganda Formation
Orthoconglomerate, greywacke, arkose and pebbly arkose, siltstone, argillite, 

slate, quartzite and paraconglomerate

UNCONFORMITY

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN
MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS (MATACHEWAN-TYPE)

Massive, porphyritic, and granophyric diabase

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS
Quartz monzonite, granite-granophyre, feldspar porphyry

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

ULTRAMAFIC AND MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS
Dunite-serpentinite, gabbro, peridotite, diorite

M ETA VOLCANICS
MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE TRACHYTIC METAVOLCANICS

Lamprophyric trachybasalt, trachybasalt agglomerate and breccia, aphyric 
trachybasalt, and trachyte

FELSIC METAVOLCANICS
Aphanitic and porphyritic rhyolite-rhyodacite flows; rhyolite-rhyodacite 

tuff, lapilli-tuff, tuff-breccia, and breccia

INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANICS
Aphanitic, porphyritic, pillowed, spherulitic, and amygdaloidal dacite and 

andesite; dacite and andesite tuff, lapilli-tuff, tuff-breccia, and breccia

MAFIC METAVOLCANICS
Massive, pillowed, amygdaloidal, and coarse-grained basalt, variolitic and 

porphyritic basalt

IF Iron Formation (hematite, chert, magnetite, pyrite)



1969).
The non-trachytic metavolcanics have been subdivided into three lithologic 

units: a mafic unit (1) consisting of basalt; an intermediate unit (2) consisting of 
andesite and dacite; and a felsic unit (3) consisting of rhyolite and rhyodacite. 
These rocks form an interlayered sequence within the map-area and in Tyrrell 
Township the felsic metavolcanics occupy the axial part of a north-northwest- 
trending syncline. They have been only mildly metamorphosed to the lower 
greenschist facies of regional metamorphism. Secondary foliate structures are 
present only in isolated areas, e.g. in the basalts in the southwestern part of 
Macmurchy Township.

The trachytic metavolcanics are interlayered with and in part have intruded 
the other metavolcanics in northeastern Macmurchy Township and northwest 
ern Tyrrell Township. The trachytic rocks are porphyritic or aphanitic, and may 
contain euhedral phenocrysts of pyroxene or hornblende in a dark red or maroon 
matrix. Flow banding may be present, and fragments of non-trachytic basalt can 
be seen in some exposures. Fragments of olivine basalt also occur in these tra- 
chybasalts, but no olivine basalt flows were observed.

Interlayered with all these rocks are the Ultramafic and Mafic Intrusive 
Rocks. These consist of serpentinite and gabbro. They are not very abundant. 
The ultramafic rocks show spinifex texture and pillow-like structures and may 
be extrusive or intrusive; contact relationships were not observed. The mafic 
rocks are gabbros.

The metavolcanics are cut by dike-like and irregular masses of white weath 
ering granitic rocks and pink to brown granophyre and feldspar porphyry which 
are considered to be related to the granitic rocks exposed just north of Tyrrell 
Township in Knight Township. Contact relationships were observed in a 
sufficient number of places to establish that these Felsic Intrusive Rocks are 
post-volcanic.

Later than all these rocks are the Mafic Intrusive Rocks which have been 
observed to cut the metavolcanics and granitic rocks and their relative age is 
thus established. They occur as dikes trending generally N25W or in a few places 
northward. Their strike was determined by direct measurements on their con 
tacts, by a study of joint directions, or by the distribution of other rock types in 
the neighbourhood of a diabase exposure.

The Huronian rocks are markedly unconformable on all the rocks described.
The Nipissing Diabase and its differentiates intrude the Huronian rocks as 

sills and dikes.

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN

METAVOLCANICS

Mafic Metavolcanics

FLOWS

Mafic metavolcanics are represented in the map-area by basaltic flows and 
minor intercalated pyroclastic rocks. The flows are typically dark green to black,
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aphanitic to medium grained, diabasic in texture, and show pillowed (Photo 1), 
amygdaloidal and brecciated structures. In some areas (e.g. in southwestern 
Macmurchy Township) the rocks are schistose, nevertheless, pillowed structure 
can still be observed. In thin section, ophitic, variolitic, and subvariolitic texture 
(Photo 2) are present, but the variolitic texture cannot be observed in outcrop. 
Rocks showing variolitic texture in thin section are aphanitic and megascopi- 
cally lighter in colour than nonvariolitic varieties; the variolitic basalts form defi 
nite units within the basaltic areas. Mafic pyroclastic rocks have not been ob 
served associated with these basalts. A thin section made from the apparently 
least altered basalts showed the rock to be altered with relict ophitic texture still 
discernible. The plagioclase is chloritized and sericitized; where it was possible to 
determine the composition optically, it was albite (Ang). The feldspar was sur 
rounded by completely altered ferromagnesium minerals now replaced by acicu 
lar sheaf-like actinolite and chlorite containing scattered granules of magnetite. 
Micropegmatite is also present in the thin section. Larger grains of magnetite 
and skeletal ilmenite also occur in the rock.

Intermediate Metavoicanics

Grouped here are andesitic and dacitic flows and pyroclastics. These rocks 
are widely distributed within the area: the andesites are for the most part associ 
ated with the basalts; the dacites, on the other hand, are well developed in asso 
ciation with the rhyolitic flows.

FLOWS

The andesites are porphyritic and aphanitic, and of a lighter green colour, 
usually a dull grey-green in comparison to the black coloured basalts. The por 
phyritic types contain euhedral to subhedral feldspar phenocrysts in an aphani 
tic matrix. On the basis of occurrence and colour they can be distinguished from 
intrusive feldspar porphyries which are reddish brown and associated with the 
granitic rocks. The andesites are lighter coloured and harder than the basalts. 
Pillowed and amygdaloidal structures are well developed. Pillowed andesites are 
closely associated with the basalts but pillowed structure is absent in andesites 
associated with dacites and rhyolites. The amygdules are filled with calcite and 
chlorite; the calcite is usually white, but may be pink. A thin section of an exam 
ple of an intermediate rock is shown in Photo 3. It shows well developed pilotaxi 
tic flow texture in which altered and strained plagioclase feldspar laths, too al 
tered and strained for accurate indentification, are set in a cryptocrystalline base 
devoid of quartz. Only a few subhedral phenocrysts of plagioclase feldspar are 
present. Recognizable ferromagnesian minerals are absent but irregular areas of 
opaque cryptocrystalline ferruginous minerals occur throughout the section. The



OOM9459

Photo l-Pillow structure in basalt. Top is to the top of the photograph.

ODM9460
Photo 2-Photomicrograph of lath-shaped plagioclase feldspar in sheaf-like form (X100). X-nicols.
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Photo 3-Photomicrograph of andesite with pilotaxitic texture (X25). X-nicols.
OOM9461

chemical analysis and norm of this rock are given in Tables 2 and 3, No. 1. This 
rock is classed as a tholeiitic andesite, average series in the Irvine-Baragar clas 
sification (Irvine and Baragar 1971). However, on the basis of its high silica con 
tent, the writer would consider it a dacite: also the K2O content is abnormally 
high, particularly for an andesite. This rock contains 7 percent more silica than 
the average tholeiitic andesite of these authors, and it has about 26 percent nor 
mative quartz. An example of the typical porphyritic feldspar andesite shows eu 
hedral feldspar phenocrysts 7 mm in diameter set in a greenish grey aphanitic 
matrix. In thin section (Photo 4), the rock shows euhedral phenocrysts of altered 
plagioclase feldspar, too altered for proper identification, and euhedral altered 
and chloritized ferromagnesian minerals in a microlitic feldspar base containing 
cryptocrystaliline material and showing well developed primary flow structure. 
The form of the ferromagnesian minerals indicates that they are pseudomorph^ 
after amphibole. The chemical analysis and norm of this rock are shown in Ta 
bles 2 and 3, No. 2. The rock is classified as tholeiitic andesite, K-poor series in 
the Irvine-Baragar classification. Another sample of the porphyritic andesite 
(Photo 5) which was not obviously porphyritic in hand specimen, was much 
fresher in appearance under the microscope, and shows phenocrysts of fresh pla 
gioclase (albite, An2) feldspar, in a matrix of lath-shaped albite. Only one 
rounded grain of quartz was visible. Irregular almond-shaped areas of pink cal 
cite fill amygdules. The chemical analysis of this rock and its norm are given in 
Tables 2 and 3, No. 3. This rock has been classified as a tholeiitic andesite, K- 
poor series in the Irvine-Baragar classification.

Dacites recognized in the field are grey, or pale green or green aphanitic or

8



ODM9462
Photo 4-Photomicrograph of feldspar porphyry (andesite) showing subhedral plagioclase felds 

par in flow-banded groundmass of microlitic plagioclase (X25). X-nicols.

OOM9463
Photo 5-Photomicrograph of feldspar porphyry (andesite) showing euhedral and subhedral pla 

gioclase feldspar in a base of flow-banded microlitic plagioclase feldspar (X25). X-ni 
cols.
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TABLE 2 Chemical analysis (weight percent), specific gravity, normative colour 
index (cation equivalents) of selected metavolcanics

SPECIMEN
NUMBER

SiO2
Al2Oa
FejjOs
FeO
MgO
CaO
Na2O
K20
H 2O"*"
H2O-

C02
Ti02
1*2^5
MnO
S

TOTAL

SPECIFIC
GRAVITY

COLOUR
INDEX

1
A7-1

65.30
16.00

1.07
2.86
1.61
2.90
2.90
2.93
1.65
0.03
0.33
0.28
0.21
0.25

n.d.*

98.32

n.d.*

10

2
D10-16

59.70
16.10

1.23
3.76
4.07
4.47
5.39
0.24
2.15
0.10
0.39
0.67
0.16
0.10
0.01

98.54

2.71

20

3
D7-15a

55.00
16.00

1.94
6.00
5.82
4.08
5.66
0.02
3.38
0.12
2.15
1.23
0.19
0.22

^.01

101.82

2.74

30

4
D10-29

65.70
16.00
0.85
2.09
2.17
3.96
4.61
0.84
1.82
0.09
0.49
0.52
0.15
0.07
0.01

99.37

2.75

10

5
B3-66

77.30
10.80
n.d.*
n.d.*
0.56
0.40
2.97
2.62

n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.*
n.d.*

94.65

n.d.*

n.d.*

6
A8-5

49.30
13.80
3.79
4.46
7.37
8.88
3.61
2.34
2.44
0.11
3.30
1.09
0.42
0.12
0.07

101.10

2.83

40

7
B13-27

56.50
15.00

2.00
3.62
7.00
5.87
4.94
0.84
1.82
0.11
0.28
0.46
0.34
0.11
0.01

98.90

2.83

30

n.d.* - not determined

Name and Location of Specimen 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. 

10

Andesite (Tholeiitic) from outcrop on Highway 560, about 2,700 m (9,000 feet) 
west-southwest of Ashburn Lake, northeastern Macmurchy Township.

Andesite (Tholeiitic) from outcrop on western shore of Hydro Lake in south 
western Tyrrell Township.

Andesite (Tholeiitic) from outcrop near Foley Creek, 365.8 m (1,200 feet) 
downstream from Foley Lake, southeastern Macmurchy Township.

Dacite (Calc-Alkaline) taken from outcrop about 275 m (900 feet) west of the 
western shore of the northwestern arm of Soot Lake, southwestern Tyrrell 
Township.

Rhyolite from Brunet Showing, 0.8 km (V4 mile) southeast of West Montreal 
River bridge on Highway 560, western Macmurchy Township.

Trachybasalt (K-Alkali Series) from outcrop about 0.8 km (V4 mile) north of 
western end of Ashburn Lake, northeastern Macmurchy Township.

Andesite (Calc-Alkaline) from outcrop about 0.4 km ( 1A mile) north-northw.est 
of southern end of Duncan Lake and 150 m (500 feet) west of Highway 560, 
northeastern Tyrrell Township.



TABLE 3 l Norms (cation equivalents) of selected metavolcanics as in Table 2.

SPECIMEN
NUMBER

Quartz
Corundum
Orthoclase
Albite
Anorthite
Leucite
Nepheline
Kaliophilite
Diopside
Hedenbergite
Enstatite
Ferrosilite
Forsterite
Fayalite
Magnetite
Ilmenite
Apatite
Pyrrhotite

1
A7-1

26.45
3.77

18.20
27.34
13.67
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
4.67
3.87
0.00
0.00
1.18
0.41
0.46
0.00

2
D10-16

9.94
0.00
1.46

49.71
19.56
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.26
0.47

10.91
4.04
0.00
0.00
1.32
0.96
0.34
0.04

3
D7-15a

1.67
0.00
0.12

51.92
18.60
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.47
0.19

16.18
6.59
0.00
0.00
2.07
1.75
0.41
0.04

4
D10-29

22.18
0.75
5.11

42.55
19.19
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
6.16
2.05
0.00
0.00
0.91
0.75
0.32
0.04

5
B3-64

n.d.*
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.*
n.d.*
n.d.*
n.d.*
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

6
3 A8-5

" 0.00
0.00

14.36
27.60
15.09
0.00

' 3.62
" 0.00
" 17.70
" 4.53

0.00
0.00
9.20
2.35
2.81
1.58
0.91
0.25

7
B13-27

2.51
0.00
5.02

44.78
16.71
0.00
0.00
0.00
6.99
1.37

16.02
3.15
0.00
0.00
2.07
0.65
0.72
0.04

TOTAL 100.02 100.01 100.01 100.01 100.00 100.03

n.d.* - not determined

Name and location of specimen - same as Table 2.

porphyritic rocks which are much more siliceous than the andesites. This is rec 
ognized by their hardness and flinty nature. Aphanitic dacites are much com 
moner than the porphyritic types. Where the rocks are porphyritic, feldspar phe- 
nocrysts are more common than quartz phenocrysts. As with the andesites, 
those dacites associated with the basalts show pillow structure, but in associa 
tion with rhyolite, pillow structure is not observed. A thin section of an aphani 
tic dacite (Photo 6) shows a rock comprised almost entirely of plagioclase felds 
par microlites (Ang) showing a weak alignment possibly developed during lava 
flow. The microlitic feldspar is associated with cryptocrystalline feldspathic ma 
terial and small scattered grains of epidote. The rock is amygdaloidal and the 
amygdules consist mostly of chlorite, or a mixture of chlorite, epidote, and 
quartz. A few phenocrysts of alkali feldspar and quartz grains are present. The 
chemical analysis and the norm of this rock are given in Tables 2 and 3, No. 4. 
The rock has been classified as calc-alkaline dacite, K-poor series in the Irvine- 
Baragar classification. A typical example of the porphyritic dacite is shown in 
Photo 7. In thin section the rock shows phenocrysts of quartz and altered, 
cloudy plagioclase feldspar in a microcrystalline to cryptocrystalline quartzofeld

11
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ODM9464
Photo 6-Photomicrograph of nonporphyritic dacite showing microlitic plagioclase feldspar en 

closing granular pyroxene. Large spheroid is amygdule containing chlorite (X25). X-ni- 
cols.

ODM9465

Photo 7-Photomicrograph of a porphyritic dacite showing phenocrysts of quartz, and altered am 
phibole in a microgranular quartzofeldspathic matrix (X25). X-nicols.

12



ODM9466

Photo 8-Greywacke-like tuff showing graded bedding. Top is to the right. Beds are 22.5 cm (9 
inches) thick.

spathic matrix. The quartz phenocryst^ are mostly euhedral and show embay 
ment by the matrix. The feldspars are usually euhedral and display albite twin 
ning, but are too altered for their composition to be determined. The ferro 
magnesian minerals are subhedral and are altered to chlorite, commonly 
pseudomorphous after amphibole. Accessory sphene-rimmed iron ore and apa 
tite are present.

PYROCLASTIC ROCKS

The intermediate tuffs are subdivided on the basis of grain size of the clasts 
into tuffs, lapilli-tuffs and tuff-breccias. They are grey, dark grey, or dark green 
and may be massive or bedded. Bedding features are best developed in the tuffs 
and may consist of graded bedding (Photo 8), load casting, flame structures, and 
slump structures (Photo 9). Good examples of these can be seen in Big Four 
Lake, along the eastern shore, and on an island near the western shore, 0.8 km 
(Vz mile) from the northern boundary of Macmurchy Township with Natal 
Township. The coarser part of the graded bed commonly shows grains up to 2 
mm across, and under these circumstances they stand out prominently on the 
weathered surface. In some of the thick massive beds, the whole unit may con 
sist of such crystals and form crystal tuffs. Such tuffs are of greywacke-like as 
pect and are regarded as turbidity-current deposits of volcanogenic origin. They 
appear to be of the type called subaqueous pyroclastic flows by R. S. Fiske 
(1963). A photomicrograph (Photo 10) of a thin section cut from one of these

13
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OOM9467

Photo 9-Slump structure in greywacke-like tuff.

OOM9468

Photo 10-Photomicrograph of andesite crystal tuff showing unsorted character and grains of pla 
gioclase, amphibole, pyroxene; and biotite in devitrified matrix containing glass shards 
(X35). X-nicols.

14



massive units shows their unsorted character. The rock consists of euhedral and 
subhedral crystals of altered plagioclase (too altered for optical determination of 
composition) fresh greenish brown hornblende, augite, biotite, and one grain of 
quartz in a matrix of divitrified glass shards. The lapilli-tuffs consist of frag 
ments of green to dark green aphanitic or porphyritic intermediate rocks hi a 
fine-grained, dark green matrix. Tuff-breccias consist of rounded, subrounded, 
and angular blocks (or mixtures of these) of intermediate volcanic rocks, in a 
fine-grained grey to black ash matrix. These coarse pyroclastic rocks are well ex 
posed in south and southwestern Tyrrell Township, the northern part of Shining 
Tree Lake, and at Soot Lake. At Shining Tree Lake the clasts consist of red 
aphanitic volcanic rocks in a dark green fine-grained matrix. In thin section the 
clastic material consists of lath-shaped feldspar phenocrysts in a pilotaxitic ma 
trix containing chlorite amygdules. The dark green matrix of the rock consists of 
cryptocrystalline feldspathic material and chlorite.

Felsic Metavolcanics

FLOWS

These rock are regarded as spanning the rhyolite-rhyodacite range. The 
rhyolite-rhyodacite rocks are light grey, cream, yellow, orange, or red, and flinty, 
with hardness greater than 6 on Mohs' scale. They generally contain numerous 
quartz phenocrysts where porphyritic. The porphyritic felsic metavolcanics con 
tain quartz or quartz and feldspar phenocrysts, both of which are commonly eu 
hedral. Flow banding in these rocks was rarely seen and pillowed and amygdaloi 
dal structures are absent. In some of the massive varieties the pyrite content 
may be as high as 10 percent and occur as disseminated grains about 0.1 mm 
across. A partial chemical analysis of red rhyolite from a large mass occurring in 
northwestern Macmurchy Township is shown in Table 2, No. 5. A thin section 
from a rock specimen from this mass (Photo 11) contains phenocrysts of quartz 
in a microcrystalline quartzofeldspathic matrix. Only a few lath-shaped altered 
feldspar phenocrysts are present. Some of the phenocrysts are rounded. The 
mass from which this specimen was taken is the largest outcrop of rhyolite and 
this may account for the microcrystalline texture in this outcrop. Most of the 
other rhyolite bodies are smaller.

Pyroclastic Rocks

Like the intermediate metavolcanics these are subdivided on the basis of the 
grain size of the clasts into tuffs and lapilli-tuffs. The tuffs are either aphanitic or 
coarse grained. They are white, pale grey, or cream and exceed a hardness of 6 on 
Mohs' scale. A thin section cut from an aphanitic variety is shown in Photo 12. 
Well preserved vitroclastic texture consisting of undeformed devitrified glass 
shards in a divitrified glass matrix can be seen. Calcite is also present. The

15
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ODM9469

Photo 11-Photomicrograph of quartz porphyry (rhyolite) showing embayed quartz phenocrysts in 
a quartzofeldspathic matrix (X25). X-nicols.

Photo 12-Photomicrograph of rhyolitic tuff showing vitroclastic texture (X35). Plain light.
OOM9470

16



OOM9471
Photo 13-Photomicrograph of porphyritic trachybasalt showing lamprophyric texture, with phe- 

nocrysts of brown hornblende, augite, and olivine in a potassic feldspar base (X25). X- 
nicols.

lapilli-tuffs vary from light grey to dark grey and the clasts consist of quartz 
grains, quartz porphyry, quartz-feldspar porphyry, and felsic aphanites in a sili 
ceous quartzofeldspathic matrix. Very fine disseminated grains of pyrite are 
common in these rocks, and at one exposure southeast of Indian Lake in Tyrrell 
Township, pyrite constitutes 5 percent of the rock. The lapilli are mostly angular 
and the rock is unsorted.

Mafic to Intermediate Trachytic Metavolcanics

Mafic Metavolcanics

These are fine- to medium-grained, aphanitic, porphyritic, dark purple to 
dark mauve rocks which show flow banding in places. They are best exposed to 
the north and northwest of Ashburn Lake in northeastern Macmurchy Town 
ship, and in northwestern Tyrrell Township, southeast of the junction of Hare 
and Hydro Creeks. Compositional banding in the aphanitic rocks is regarded as 
an original structure developed by flow. The porphyritic rocks contain pheno- 
crysts of acicular euhedral hornblende 10 mm long by 2 mm wide, pale greenish 
diopsidic augite, minor olivine set in a dark red, purple, or mauve potassic felds 
par matrix (Photo 13). The chemical analysis of this rock is given in Table 2, No. 
6, and the norm is in Table 3, No. 6. In the classification of Irvine and Baragar

17
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this rock is a trachybasalt of the potassic-alkali series. In the Ashburn Lake area 
exposures, rounded clasts of altered augite-olivine basalt up to 140 mm across oc 
cur in the trachybasalt. These clasts are interpreted as bombs by the author and 
support the volcanic origin of these rocks. However, no flows of augite-olivine ba 
salt were observed.

In other parts of both townships small bodies of similar rock occur and these 
may be dikes or flows. Similar rocks are exposed on the shore of Milly Lake, 
Mcintyre Lake, and Spade Lake, along the border of Tyrrell and Knight Town 
ships. On the eastern shore of Spade Lake the rocks have an agglomeratic aspect, 
where twisted bomb-shaped lapilli of altered ferromagnesian material occur in 
the rocks.

INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANICS

These rocks are similar in appearance to the above except that they are pale 
pink to pale brown, and are usually devoid of hornblende phenocrysts. They are 
not as abundant as the mafic types.

Iron Formation

Iron formation is exposed in three places within the map-area: in southwest 
ern Tyrrell Township, in southeastern Macmurchy Township, and in northwest 
ern Macmurchy Township. In the absence of structural data to establish other 
wise, each occurrence is taken to represent a separate unit in accordance with 
the prevailing strike of the associated volcanic rocks, rather than considering 
them to belong to a single folded unit. On this basis, two units occur in south 
western Tyrrell Township, three in southeastern Macmurchy Township, and 
three in northwestern Macmurchy. In southwestern Tyrrell Township the iron 
formation strikes N35W and the larger (lower) unit dips 75 degrees southwest. 
In southeastern Macmurchy Township the iron formation strikes N60W but the 
dip could not be determined. In northwestern Macmurchy Township the strike 
of the iron formation is assumed to be eastward in conformity with the strike of 
the associated tuffs. The dip could not be determined here, but may be about 75 
degrees south, parallel with the associated overturned tuffs. Iron formation was 
also reported to be exposed at Wasapika Lake in southwestern Macmurchy 
Township (Hopkins 1920) and at the south shore of Houston Lake in the north 
eastern part of the township (ODM 1923). However, neither of these was located 
during current mapping.

The iron formation is of the oxide-facies Algoma-type consisting of inter- 
banded layers of grey or greyish black chert, red jasper, red and brown hematite, 
and brownish black magnetite. Pyrite is present in some of the exposures, e.g. 
the northernmost exposure in Big Four Lake, in amounts up to 20 percent. It oc 
curs, as disseminated grains, l to 4 mm across, in the jasper bands. The bands of 
chert, jasper, hematite, and magnetite vary from 2 to 5 mm thick. The iron for 
mation weathers to dark brown cellular limonitic material.
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The dimensions of the outcrops vary from 60 to 150 m (200 to 500 feet) in 
width, and the longest unit that has been mapped intermittently along strike, is 
about 4 km (2V6 miles) in length (in the southeastern Macmurchy-southwestern 
Tyrrell area). Because of the occurrence of north-south strike-slip movements on 
the major faults traversing the map-area, the exposures in southwestern Tyrrell 
Township and southeastern Macmurchy Township may in fact belong to corre 
sponding horizons. In this situation the iron formation may be much more ex 
tensive along strike, and could be used to assist in determining the structure of 
the area in more detailed mapping. Thus the exposures in southeastern Mac 
murchy Township may be collinear with the earlier mentioned Wasapika Lake 
outcrop in southwestern Macmurchy Township, and the Big Four Lake expo 
sures collinear with the Houston Lake outcrops.

ULTRAMAFIC AND MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

These rocks comprise serpentinite (serpentinized dunites), gabbros, perido 
tite, and diorite, the latter being recorded only in diamond drill hole logs.

The serpentinites occur as small bodies in both townships, the most impor 
tant being at Sams Lake in Macmurchy Township, and in Tyrrell Township 
about 0.8 km ( 1A mile) northwest of Owl Lake. The Sams Lake outcrops appear 
to be part of one mass elongated in an east-west direction. As this seems proba 
ble, the body would be approximately 1.6 km (l mile) long and 90 m (300 feet) 
wide. Poorly developed spinifex texture occurs on the outcrop and in thin section 
this rock (Photo 14), shows a microspinifex texture (Nesbitt 1971; Viljoen and 
Viljoen 1969) consisting of radiating webb-like lath-shaped serpentinized olivine 
in a dark, divitrified glass matrix containing serpentinized phenocryst^ of euhe 
dral olivine. This spinifex texture suggests that the body may be a flow (Pyke 
1970; 1971; Viljoen and Viljoen 1969). Polygonal-type jointing as described by 
D. R. Pyke (1970) was also observed on the outcrop. The most eastern outcrop of 
the mass shows interlacing asbestos seams up to 0.6 cm ( 1A inch) wide. The Owl 
Lake body is about 200 m (700 feet) long and 60 m (200 feet) wide and is elon 
gated in a north-south direction parallel to the local strike. This mass had been 
studied for Timiskaming Nickel Limited (41) in some detail by K. F. O'Flaherty 
(1971), who wrote:

The Haileyburian serpentinite is a dark highly serpentinized former dunite. The rock varies in 
texture from a greasy mass consisting almost entirely of antigorite to a semi-crystalline rock in which 
the relict outlines of the original olivine crystals can be seen. The chrysotile asbestos content in re 
stricted areas runs as high as 5 to 6 percent; rarely do the fibres extend 36 inch in length. There is an 
unusual pillow-like structure in the serpentinite on the hill north of the collars of Diamond Drill 
Holes O-1 and 0-2.

This pillow-like structure was observed on the outcrop during the survey, 
and may indicate that the mass is a flow. Contacts were not observed.

Gabbro occurs at Cripple Lake. This rock is black, coarse grained and occurs 
as outcrops on the east and west shores of the lake. In thin section it shows gab 
broic texture in which euhedral and subhedral grains of augite both fresh and al 
tered to hornblende are surrounded by lath-shaped fresh and altered andesine
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ODM9472

Photo 14-Photomicrograph of dunite-serpentinite showing euhedral and lath-shaped serpentin- 
ized olivine in dark devitrified glass matrix (X25). plain light.

). Much of the altered feldspar is brownish consisting of sericite and very 
fine brown alteration products.

FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Rocks grouped here comprise coarse-grained quartz monzonite, medium- 
grained massive granite-granophyres and microgranite, feldspar porphyries, and 
granite-porphyries. The feldspar porphyries are distinguished from the granite- 
porphyries in that the matrix of the feldspar porphyries is aphanitic whereas 
that of the granite-porphyries is fine-grained granular. These rocks are all char 
acterized by a pink or pinkish brown colour or a grey colour with the granodior 
ite. Another characteristic feature is the occurrence of altered clots of ferro 
magnesian material and/or epidote. In the granophyres, microgranites, feldspar 
porphyries, and granite-porphyries, quartz is not always visible. But in thin sec 
tion it is readily apparent as phenocrysts and in the microcrystalline matrix. The 
brown colour of these rocks or their intrusive relationship to enclosing rocks 
serves to distinguish these feldspar porphyries from the intermediate to felsic 
porphyritic feldspar flows. In thin section the porphyries and microgranites com 
monly exhibit granophyric or microgranular texture, and the pilotaxitic texture 
characteristic of many of the felsic metavolcanics is absent. Some of these felds 
par porphyries and granites contain up to 10 percent disseminated pyrite and in 
a dike in southeastern Tyrrell Township, 0.1 percent malachite was observed in
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the rock. The contact regions of the larger bodies of granite-porphyry, micro- 
granite, or granophyre, are felsic and resemble the pink rhyolites described earli 
er.

Coarse-grained massive felsic intrusive rocks are represented by quartz mon 
zonite. Only one outcrop of such a rock type was located; this was at the Tyrrell- 
Knight Township boundary on the northeast shore of Milly Lake. The rock is 
light grey and contains visible quartz, feldspar, and hornblende. A thin section 
cut from this rock shows hypidiomorphic granular texture, with euhedral to su 
bhedral plagioclase dominating the fabric. Potassic feldspar and quartz are anhe 
dral and fill the spaces between the plagioclase. Hornblende is subhedral to an 
hedral. The quartz is strained and the feldspars are altered to sericite and fine 
grained dense cloudy material. The hornblende is in places altered to chlorite 
and epidote. The composition of the least altered plagioclase is oligoclase (An12 ) 
and the alkali feldspar is orthoclase. A measured mode indicates: quartz 20 per 
cent, orthoclase 23 percent, oligoclase 32 percent, hornblende (with chlorite, epi 
dote, pyrite, and magnetite) 25 percent. The ratio of potassium to total feldspar 
is slightly greater than one third and the rock is therefore classified as a quartz 
monzonite, the quartz percentage being 20.

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS (MATACHEWAN-TYPE)

These rocks are typically fresh, black dike rocks of fine, medium, or coarse 
grain depending on the width of the dikes. They are commonly magnetic, and al 
though usually fresh, they commonly contain veins, stringers, and irregular 
areas consisting of epidote associated with quartz. Also, some of the rocks may 
be porphyritic or glomeroporphyritic with phenocrysts of pale yellow-green 
feldspar measuring up to 2.5 cm (l inch) by 1.2 cm (Vz inch). The dikes are gener 
ally 30 to 60 m (100 to 200 feet) wide in outcrop and trend north-northwest. A 
few trend north. They are distributed throughout the map-area. Important ex 
amples occur across Highway 560 just east of the HEPC power-line, and along 
the eastern shore of Indian Lake, both in Tyrrell Township. A thin section was 
cut from the dike which crossed Highway 560. Macroscopically the rock is fine- 
to medium-grained, black, and equigranular. Microscopically it shows intergran 
ular to subophitic even grained texture consisting prinicipally of lath-shaped pla 
gioclase and lath-shaped augite. The plagioclase is altered, but measurements on 
the few slightly altered grains indicate the plagioclase is andesine-labradorite 
(An50). The augite is altered in places to hornblende and green chlorite, the pla 
gioclase to sericite, calcite, and pale brown very fine grained material. Micropeg 
matite is present and fills the interstices between the feldspar laths. Accessory 
minerals are quartz and magnetite.
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Middle Precambrian

HURONIAN SUPERGROUP

Cobalt Group

GOWGANDA FORMATION

Rocks belonging to this formation are best exposed in eastern Tyrrell Town 
ship where the largest outcrops occur; in southwestern Tyrrell Township, and in 
northeastern Macmurchy Township. They comprise polymictic orthoconglomer 
ate, paraconglomerate, greywacke, arkose, quartzite, siltstone, argillite, and 
slate.

The polymictic orthoconglomerate is best exposed in southwestern Tyrrell 
Township along the HEPC power-line and road. This type of conglomerate is 
characteristically pink, occurs at and near the base of the sequence, and consists 
of subrounded and rounded cobbles and boulders of granite, granite-gneiss, fel 
site, schist, and iron formation in a pink sandy arkosic matrix. The degree of 
rounding of the clasts appears to be related to clast composition. The granite- 
gneiss and felsite clasts are rounded, whereas the schists and iron formation are 
subrounded.

The orthoconglomerate contrasts sharply with the paraconglomerate expo 
sed along Highway 560 in northeastern Macmurchy Township and eastern Tyr 
rell Township. The paraconglomerate consists of sparse pebbles of massive pink 
granite in a dark green generally massive, argillaceous matrix.

Greywacke is abundant and shows well developed graded bedding which al 
lows the general attitude of the sequence to be determined. Ripple-marks and 
flame structures are also well developed.

The arkose and quartzite are usually pink fine- to medium-grained rocks. 
They occur at various horizons, but are confined mostly to the upper part of the 
formation and are best exposed in the outcrops in eastern Tyrrell Township.

The siltstones are dark greyish rocks, occur in massive beds about 0.8 m (2Vz 
feet) thick, and are characterized by the presence of numerous irregular pink 
patches. In thin section the patches are seen to consist of arenaceous material 
and are not discrete clasts. In other areas the arenaceous material occurs as large 
irregular masses exceeding 0.6 m (2 feet) in length, and can be seen to represent 
detached parts of fine sandstone units. It is believed that such structures are of 
argillaceous and arenaceous material deposited simultaneously.

The argillites are massive, blocky, black rocks which in many outcrops look 
deceptively like basalt. They contain a very few ovoid granule-sized fragments of 
granite. These rocks are best exposed in eastern and southern Tyrrell Township. 
Some of the argillites are very finely laminated and show grain gradation in the 
silty parts. Contorted bedding structures are well displayed and can be seen to 
advantage in the exposures in southwestern Tyrrell Township.

Slates are well exposed around Duncan Lake in the neighbourhood of the
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Duncan Lake Fault. Crumpling, microfolding, and fracturing are all observed in 
these slates, and the author considers them to have been formed by dynamic 
metamorphism of the argillites.

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS (NIPISSING-TYPE)

Rocks grouped here comprise diabase, quartz diabase, granophyre, diabase 
pegmatite, and hornblende lamprophyre. Diabase and quartz diabase are the 
more important rock types. The sills and remnants of sills are best exposed in 
eastern and southwestern Tyrrell Township, with smaller outliers in Mac 
murchy Township. Northeast-trending dikes that cut the Cobalt sediments and 
east-trending dikes that cut the volcanics but not the Cobalt rocks are grouped 
here.

Diabase sills occur associated either with the Cobalt Group rocks or as irreg 
ular areas overlying the metavolcanics. In eastern Tyrrell Township a lower sill 
occurs which is about 275 m (900 feet) thick, is concordant with the bedding of 
the sedimentary rocks and lies about 150 m (500 feet) stratigraphically above the 
Gowganda Formation-metavolcanics contact. An upper sill is exposed in the 
northeastern part of the township. In southwestern Tyrrell Township a sill is en 
closed in Gowganda Formation rocks, and another overlies the formation in an 
exposure along the north-central boundary Of Macmurchy and Tyrrell Town 
ships. Nipissing Diabase overlying the Early Precambrian metavolcanics, occurs 
throughout the map-area, the largest masses being in southeastern Macmurchy 
Township and southwestern Tyrrell Township.

The fresh diabase is a characteristically mottled black and white coarse- 
grained to medium-grained massive rock. In thin section the texture of the rock 
is subophitic to gabbroic with the lath-shaped feldspar occurring mostly between 
rather than being enclosed by the pyroxene. The rock consists of subhedral au 
gite, some of which is altered to hornblende, epidote, and chlorite, surrounded by 
thoroughly altered lath-shaped plagioclase, which is too altered for optical deter 
mination, although the rock is of fresh appearance. Accessory minerals consist of 
quartz and magnetite scattered through the rock. Leucocratic facies occur locally 
where the index is about 20. Such a facies occurs as an east-trending diabase dike 
on the east and west shores of Big Four Lake, Macmurchy Township, about 1.2 
km ( 3A mile) south of the northern boundary of the township. Flow structure 
may also be developed in the diabase, as expressed by the alignment of feldspar 
laths in subparallel arrangement. This can be seen on the south shore of Ash- 
burn Lake in Macmurchy Township and in the exposure 0.4 km ( 1A mile) south- 
east of Owl Lake in Tyrrell Township. In some places an altered facies of the dia 
base occurs. The rock is then dark green owing to the alteration of augite to 
hornblende, biotite, and chlorite and the saussuritization of the plagioclase to 
epidote and albite.

Granophyric texture is developed sufficiently well in certain parts of the dia 
base sills to produce diabase-granophyres. Macroscopically these rocks show 
phenocrysts of pyroxene and hornblende in a dark red to mauve fine-grained 
groundmass. This dark red to mauve granophyric material may comprise 30 to 
70 percent of the rock, and in the latter case the rocks resemble metasyenites or
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trachybasalt^. In thin section the lath-shaped plagioclase feldspar (acid andesine 
An33) is seen to be embedded in an iron-stained patchy quartzofeldspathic gra 
nophyric matrix. The augite is altered to hornblende and chlorite.

Coarse-grained pegmatitic facies also occurs within the sills. These consist of 
acicular crystals of hornblende and amphibolitized augite up to 20 mm long and 
3 mm wide associated with pink and yellowish green epidotized plagioclase felds 
par 5 to 10 mm across. This pegmatitic facies is commonly associated with a fine 
grained feldspathic facies virtually devoid of ferromagnesian minerals. In thin 
section the pegmatite shows augite in all stages of conversion to hornblende and 
biotite and altered andesine (An34) surrounded by quartzofeldspathic granophy 
ric intergrowths. Much of the plagioclase is altered to sericitic mica and calcite, 
and the biotite is altered in places to pale green chlorite. Accessory minerals con 
sist of magnetite and quartz. During the mapping, areas of chalcopyrite or silver 
mineralization were found to be spatially associated with diabase-pegmatite oc 
currences.

Narrow dikes and irregular areas of hornblende lamprophyre have cut the 
diabase. These rocks are medium-grained mottled pink and dark green massive 
to porphyritic rocks containing acicular and equant hornblende associated with 
pale pink feldspar. In thin section (Photo 15), there rocks consist of euhedral aci 
cular hornblende in a microcrystalline lath-shaped feldspathic (andesine) base. 
The chemical analysis and norm of this rock are given in Tables 2 and 3, Nos. 7. 
It is equivalent compositionally to a calc-alkaline (high alumina) andesite, K- 
poor series in the volcanic rock classification of Irvine and Baragar (1971). This 
lamprophyre is considered by the author to be a late stage intrusive differentiate 
of the diabase, as such dikes were observed to have cut Nipissing Diabase and 
the occurrence of hornblende and andesine (An34 ) are consistent with a late stage 
hydrothermal phase of the diabase.

Phanerozoic

CENOZOIC

QUATERNARY

PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT

Cenozoic deposits comprise sand, glacial till, and river and swamp deposits.
Sand deposits are most extensive in south-central Macmurchy Township in 

the region around Pat and Gay Lakes, and in central Tyrrell Township in the re 
gion between Porphyry and Indian Lakes. The sand is fine grained and yellow 
coloured and forms blanket deposits on the underlying rocks. Diamond drill rec 
ords show it to be about 1.5 m (5 feet) thick in southern Macmurchy Township.
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Photo 15-Photomicrograph of hornblende lamprophyre showing phenocrysts of hornblende and 
plagioclase (andesine) in hypidiomorphic arrangement (X25). X-nicols.

Gravel and sand mixtures occur in northern Macmurchy Township and 
there are eskers in central and eastern Tyrrell Township. The eskers are sinuous 
and trend north.

Glacial till occurs as isolated deposits on high ground along Highway 560 in 
both Townships. The boulders are mainly volcanic and granitic rocks.

Extensive swamp deposits and alluvium occur mainly along Shining Tree 
Creek and its tributary, Sulphide Creek, in Macmurchy Township, and in cen 
tral Tyrrell Township and eastern Tyrrell Township bordering Wapus Creek.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

Folds

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN

Metavolcanics and Iron Formation

Evidence for the folding in the metavolcanics is based on pillow structures in 
the mafic and intermediate metavolcanics, graded bedding, slump structures and 
flame structures in the tuffs, and the outcrop pattern of the various lithologic
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units. Attitudes of the primary structures are best observed along Highway 560 
in western Macmurchy Township, in the northern part of Big Four Lake (in 
northwestern Macmurchy Township) and in the western and southern parts of 
Tyrrell Township.

Structural data in Tyrrell Township indicate that fold axes trend on average 
N20W. Structural data are few in Macmurchy Township, but are sufficiently nu 
merous in the southwest to indicate that the fold axes trend northwest there. 
These are interpreted to swing east and then southeast hi the southern part of 
the township. In northwestern Macmurchy Township all the attitudes observed 
face north and west. In the east-central part of the township little structural 
data are available but the distribution of lithological units suggests that the fold 
axes trend east-southeast.

The overall picture is of east-trending fold axes in the western part of the 
map-area, which veer to the east-southeast in the central part, and then to the 
south-southeast in the eastern part. This arcuate trend, convex to the northeast, 
is parallel to the trend of the granite-metavolcanics contact in Fawcett Town 
ship, south of Macmurchy Township. Intrusion of this granite pluton may be in 
part the cause of the folding pattern in the volcanic rocks.

MIDDLE PRECAMBRIAN

Huronian Supergroup

Cobalt Group rocks outcrop in three major areas: in southwestern, south- 
central, and eastern Tyrrell Township. In southwestern Tyrrell Township three 
fold axes were located: two defined and one interpreted. These axes trend N10W 
on average. In south-central Tyrrell Township no folds could be identified. The 
rocks strike N50W and appear to be homoclinal to the southwest or just in 
south-central Tyrrell Township. In eastern Tyrrell Township two fold axes were 
deduced, the average trend being north. Thus the Cobalt Group rocks are folded 
around approximately north axes in the township.

Faults

Four major faults traverse the area mapped: the Michiwakenda Lake Fault 
in southwestern Macmurchy Township, the Jess Lake and Foley Lake Faults in 
eastern Macmurchy Township, the Spider Lake Fault in southwestern Tyrrell 
Township, and the Duncan Lake Fault in eastern Tyrrell Township. Criteria 
used in the interpretation of the faults are: the occurrence of lineaments on air 
photographs, shearing, the occurrence of fault gouge, microfolding and micro- 
brecciation, and stratigraphic evidence. All these faults trend generally north- 
northwest to north. The Michiwakenda Lake Fault is a major fault, part of 
which passes through the extreme southwestern part of Macmurchy Township. 
The trend of the fault is N14W and extraordinarily good evidence of faulting, i.e.
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slickensides and grooving, can be seen on the fault scarp where it crosses High 
way 560. The plunge of the lineation on this fault is 35 degrees to the south.

The Jess Lake Fault in eastern Macmurchy Township forms a prominent li 
neament; considerable shearing is evident along the eastern shore of Jess Lake. 
The Netherton Shear (Vein) ends abruptly at this fault. Shearing along this 
fault is also visible where it intersects the west Montreal River below Houston 
Lake in northeastern Macmurchy Township. The average trend of the fault is 
N15W. Detailed mapping in the region of the fault may reveal fold axes on ei 
ther side of it and allow determination of the strike-slip movement on the fault.

The Foley Lake Fault is en echelon with the Jess Lake Fault. The Foley 
Lake Fault trends north. It is marked by a well developed lineament and incised 
valley north of Foley Lake.

The Spider Lake Fault trends Nil W and can be identified as a marked li 
neament on the aerial photograph. There is a sharp change in formations on ei 
ther side of the fault, indicating that the downthrow side is to the west.

Like the Jess Lake-Foley Lake fault system in Macmurchy Township, the 
Duncan Lake Fault traverses the entire length of Tyrrell Township. The trend 
of this fault is N30W and it is apparent on air photographs as a marked topo 
graphic lineament. In the field it is associated with pronounced microfolding, 
brecciation, and the slates in the argillites of the Gowganda Formation at Dun 
can Lake in Knight Township.

These major faults are subparallel and all of them intersect Nipissing Dia 
base. They therefore belong to a parallel fault set characteristic of the area, on 
which the last recorded movement is in post-Huronian times. Other lineaments 
parallel to this trend may represent faults.

Two sets of lineaments trending N10E to N15E and N30E to N50E also oc 
cur in the map-area. Those in northeastern Tyrrell Township transecting the 
Duncan Lake sill are best explained as faults, on the basis of the offsetting of 
Nipissing Diabase-Gowganda Formation contacts. As these lineaments cut Nip 
issing Diabase and displace the Duncan Lake Fault they represent the youngest 
faults in the area.

Shears

These structural elements are recognized in the field by the development of 
foliation in narrow zones. Some of these features are associated with lineaments 
seen on the air photographs and as such are plotted as shears. These shears are 
commonly found in the rhyolitic rocks and may be sheared out fold limbs. 
Shearing, however, is not restricted to these rocks but occurs in the mafic meta- 
volcanics as well.

A well developed shear occurs about 1.6 km (l mile) south of Highway 560 in 
Macmurchy Township south of a point midway between Montreal River and 
the Bay Lumber road. The shear zone is 1.6 km (l mile) long, strikes N70W, and 
occurs in rhyolitic rocks. This trend is subparallel to the assumed direction of the 
fold axis in this area.

The Netherton Shear (Vein) is another well developed shear as determined 
from information in assessment work files (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario
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Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). The shear zone is 1.2 km (3A 
mile) long, strikes N25E, and is in mafic volcanic rocks.

A third well marked shear forms the channel connecting Porphyry and 
Breeze Lakes in north-central Tyrrell Township. The feature trends N50W and 
cuts felsic and ultramafic rocks.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Economic interest in the area derived from the occurrence of gold associated 
with the mafic to intermediate metavolcanics, iron formation, and silver associ 
ated with the Nipissing Diabase. Iron formation was discovered in the area by 
Burwash (1896). Silver was discovered at Gowganda, about 24 km (15 miles) east 
of the map-area, in 1908 and within the map-area in the same year by Dan 
Mosher at Mosher Lake, Tyrrell Township. Gold was discovered in the area in 
southwestern Macmurchy Township in 1911 on the former Jefferson claim, 
TRS2504. Copper was discovered in the early 1960s on the Brunet claim in west- 
central Macmurchy Township. Exploration activity was almost continuous from 
the final years of the first decade of this century to the present, reaching a peak 
in the 1930s.

This activity culminated in the establishment of two mines, both gold prod 
ucers: Ronda Mine in southwestern Macmurchy Township, and Tyranite Mine 
on the central part of the boundary between Tyrrell and Knight Townships. 
Ronda Mine was located on the Ribble Vein, a quartz vein 760 m (2,500 feet) 
long and 1.5 m (5 feet) wide at the surface, from which 2,727.151 ounces of gold 
and 4,830 ounces of silver were obtained from 24,592 tons of ore milled (Trem 
blay 1940, p.12). Production was maintained only in 1939. Tyranite Mine prod 
uced 31,352 ounces of gold and 4,860 ounces of silver from 223,810 tons of ore 
(Tremblay 1940, p.12; 1941, p.8; 1942, p.16; 1943, p.10) milled from the Hedlund 
Vein. This vein consists of two north-trending carbonatized and pyritized shears, 
one 120 m (400 feet) long and 12 m (39 feet) wide, the other 60 m (200 feet) long 
and 6 m (20 feet) wide at the surface. Production was maintained from 1939 to 
1942. Silver was also produced from veins in Nipissing Diabase at Mosher Lake 
in Tyrrell Township. The quantity produced is not known.

Character of Deposits

ASBESTOS

Asbestos deposits occur in two areas: at Sams Lake in Macmurchy Town 
ship and 0.8 km (Vfe mile) northwest of Owl Lake in Tyrrell Township. The de 
posits are associated with serpentinized dunites which may have originally been 
flows. The Sams Lake deposit occurs over an area 15 m (50 feet) square and has 
not been prospected. It consists of 0.6 cm ( 1A inch) thick ramifying veins about 
15 cm (6 inches) apart. The Owl Lake deposit is the more important and has
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been considered to have economic potential. It has been explored by Timiskam 
ing Nickel Limited (46) who stated that the chrysotile asbestos content in some 
areas is as high as 5 to 6 percent. The deposit is described in the text under 
'Property Descriptions'. The asbestos occurs in ramifying veinlets between 0.6 to 
0.9 cm (V4 to ^ inch) thick.

COPPER

Copper, occurring as chalcopyrite, is widely distributed within the map-area 
in calcite veins and shears in andesites and in sheared felsic metavolcanics. Chal 
copyrite also occurs in the granophyric and pegmatitic phases of the Nipissing 
Diabase.

The most important occurrence is as a breccia vein in rhyolite, the Brunet 
Vein, located near the West Montreal River in west-central Macmurchy Town 
ship. The rhyolite is red or yellow-green, massive, and contains quartz pheno- 
crysts. It is a large body extending from the West Montreal River eastwards, 
and also westwards and northwestwards up to the western boundary of the 
township. The angular fragments of the brecciated rhyolite are recemented with 
quartz and calcite. The deposit is 45 m (150 feet) long and 1.5 m (5 feet) wide, 
and contains chalcopyrite, bornite, and specularite. Numerous other small brec 
cia veins transect the body and contain small quantities of chalcopyrite, (see 
Property Description No. 6).

GOLD

Gold deposits in the area occur either in silicified and carbonatized shear, e.g. 
the Hedlund, Kingston, and Bennett veins(lode type), or in quartz veins occupy 
ing shears or fractures, e.g. the Ribble and Foisey veins (fissure-vein type). The 
former are the commoner type and occur in both mafic and felsic metavolcanics.

The most important area of gold mineralization was the Wasapika Section 
of the West Shining Tree gold area, located in southwestern Macmurchy Town 
ship and centred on Wasapika Lake. The gold deposits in the Wasapika Section 
have been described in some detail by Hopkins (1922), Finley (1926), and Lang 
ford (1927b). Hopkins (1922, p.37-39) in describing them states:

The gold which occurs native and at times contains small quantities of silver, is found in dark 
seams in the fractured quartz with calcite, sericite, talc, chlorite and pyrite. Such minerals as chalco 
pyrite, molybdenite, pyrrhotite, barite, galena, tourmaline and specular hematite are present in cer 
tain deposits. Pyrite is usually abundant in the wall rock, but on the whole, is scantily distributed in 
the quartz. Most of the deposits are cut by Keweenawan diabase dikes, usually without being dis 
placed.

On the basis of current mapping it has been possible to relate the orientation 
of the deposits to the fold pattern in southwestern Macmurchy Township. Here 
the fold axes trend N50W and the veins may be classified as: cross-fracture 
fissure veins (N45E trend, e.g. Kingston Vein); longitudinal fracture fissure veins
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(N55W trend, e.g. Saville Vein, Evelyn Vein); and diagonal shear veins (N-S 
trend, e.g. Ribble Vein, Foisey Vein). Similarly in the eastern part of the town 
ship, the Netherton Vein which occurs in a shear would be classified as a diago 
nal shear vein with respect to the fold axis trend there. Thus these veins may be 
related to fracturing and shearing associated with the folding, and if so the de 
posits may be classified as epigenetic. This would imply that the location of the 
gold deposits is structurally controlled with respect to the folding of the Kenoran 
Orogeny, and a detailed structural analysis of the area is regarded by the author 
as the most promising technique for locating the more important gold deposits. 
In this respect it is important to observe that the major regional faults cutting 
the metavolcanics, e.g. Michiwakenda Lake and Jess Lake Faults are not miner 
alized. The Netherton Vein (a mineralized shear), which is truncated abruptly 
by the Jess Lake Fault, may be considered to be related to the folding in eastern 
Macmurchy Township. Thus the major faults are later than the mineralization 
and it is not recommended that exploration activity be directed to them. At the 
former Tyranite Mine, in northern Tyrrell Township, and in the region about 
Porphyry Lake, the relationship of mineralization to fracturing associated with 
folding would indicate longitudinal fracturing.

IRON

Iron deposits in the area are considered by the author to be of the sedimen 
tary, oxide-facies, Algoma-type. The most important of these occur on islands in 
Big Four Lake, northwestern Macmurchy Township and in the region including 
southeastern Macmurchy Township and southwestern Tyrrell Township. The 
iron formation occurs in areas underlain by both mafic and felsic metavolcanics, 
and consists of well banded black chert, red jasper; hematite, magnetite, and py 
rite. The largest occurrence is located in the southeastern Macmurchy Town 
ship-southwestern Tyrrell Township area and comprises a unit about 60 m (200 
feet) wide trending N35W and intermittently exposed over a strike-length of 
about 3,800 m (12,500 feet). The deposit has not been extensively prospected.

SILVER

Silver occurs with the gold deposits and also as vein-type deposits in Nipiss 
ing Diabase. The most important deposits occur in the inclined sill east of 
Mosher Lake. These are, for the most part, east-striking calcite veins about 2.5 
to 15 cm (l to 6 inches) wide, containing silver minerals accompanied by chalco 
pyrite, pyrite, and cobalt arsenides. Cobalt bloom coats the rocks. Mapping by 
the writer has revealed a spatial relationship between the frequency of mineral 
ized calcite veins and the occurrence of diabase pegmatite. The veins appear to 
be of the tensional type as shearing in the wall-rocks is absent, and plumose 
markings were seen on some of the walls of mined out calcite veins. The calcite 
veins are sharply separated from the diabase.
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Recommendations for Future Mineral Exploration

On the basis of the characteristics of the various deposits following the rec 
ommendations are given for future mineral exploration.

Gold deposits should be sought in shears associated with mafic metavolcan- 
ics primarily, but attention should also be directed to shears in intermediate and 
felsic metavolcanics. The most important deposits so far located have been in 
mafic metavolcanics. Evidence for the localization of gold deposits in southwest 
ern Macmurchy Township indicates that structural factors are important. It is 
therefore recommended that a detailed study of structural data should be car 
ried out in favourable areas.

Exploration activity for silver deposits should be concentrated in the Nipiss 
ing Diabase. The most favourable areas within the diabase are those showing 
granophyric or very coarse grained hornblendic facies. In such areas calcite is 
abundant and calcite veins are present. Areas underlain by medium-grained, 
fresh diabase were found to be unmineralized. Silver also occurs in association 
with gold in the two most important gold mines, Ronda and Tyranite. This fea 
ture may be characteristic of the area, and exploration activity for gold would 
therefore coincide with such activity for silver.

Copper occurs characteristically as vein-type deposits, more commonly in in 
termediate and felsic metavolcanics. Proven massive sulphide copper deposits 
have not been located. It appears best, therefore, that mineral exploration for 
copper should be concentrated in vein-type deposits in the intermediate and fel 
sic metavolcanics. No characteristic vein trend has been observed, however, be 
cause of poor structural data in much of the map-area.

Asbestos is not an important deposit in the area, and is restricted to serpen- 
tinized dunites. The largest occurrence of dunite is in east-central Tyrrell 
Township and holds the best promise for asbestos of economic significance.

Iron occurs in oxide-facies, Algoma-type iron formations in areas underlain 
by either intermediate or felsic metavolcanics. The iron minerals are hematite 
and magnetite, but the iron formation horizons are not detectable on aeromag 
netic maps. Exploration for such deposits would be best done by ground surveys.

Descriptions of Properties, Deposits, 
and Explored Areas

The properties, deposits, and explored areas are grouped according to the 
most important metal or material sought. Where no work has been done or filed, 
the area is grouped with the metal or material most likely to be found according 
to the geological conditions.
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ASBESTOS

Sams Lake Deposit (18)

This deposit is located on the northeastern shore of Sams Lake, Macmurchy 
Township and consists of a ramifying network of soft cross-fibre asbestos vein- 
lets about 0.6 cm (1A inch) wide in serpentinite. The deposit occurs over an area 
of 15 m (50 feet) square, the veins being about 15 cm (6 inches) apart. At the 
northern end of the exposure shearing has been observed.

Timiskaming Nickel Limited (46)

In 1971, Timiskaming Nickel Limited held a block of 42 claims numbered 
MR46400 to MR46420, MR46800 to MR46817, MR49444, MR49445, and 
MR50309 in south-central Tyrrell Township. These claims included several for 
mer properties which had been allowed to lapse. Drilling was carried out by this 
company in 1968 (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Re 
sources, Kirkland Lake).

The group includes the former Bengal Development Corporation Limited 
property northwest of Owl Lake in Tyrrell Township. The latter had carried out 
geophysical (magnetic and electromagnetic) work in 1960. The purpose of the 
survey was to evaluate the results of an aeromagnetic survey carried out earlier. 
The economic feature of interest was an oval-shaped mass of dunite-serpentinite 
enclosed in basalt. The body had been previously mapped by Graham (1932) and 
was subsequently delineated by an airborne magnetic survey. The results of the 
airborne survey were confirmed by the ground magnetic survey carried out in 
1960. Very little was disclosed by the electromagnetic survey. A program of pro 
specting and geological mapping was recommended. In 1968, four diamond drill 
holes were drilled in the neighbourhood of the peridotite by Timiskaming Nickel 
Limited for a total of 51 i.5 m (1,678 feet). Peridotite was in the drill core. A geo 
logical survey of the area was then carried out in 1971 by Timiskaming Nickel 
Limited and the dunite-serpentinite body was described in the report by 
O'Flaherty (1971) as follows:

The Haileyburian serpentinite is a dark green highly serpentinized former dunite. The rock var 
ies in texture from a greasy mass consisting almost entirely of antigorite to a semicrystalline rock in 
which the relict outlines of the original olivine crystals can be seen. The chrysotile asbestos content 
in restricted areas runs as high as 5 to 6*30; rarely do the fibres extend 36 inch in length. There is an 
unusual pillow-like structure in the serpentinite on the hill north of the collars of Diamond Drill 
Holes 0-1 and 0-2.

This report recommended that the asbestos potential of the main serpentin 
ite mass on claim MR46807 be carefully examined, as it appeared to have eco 
nomic potential.
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COPPER

Mining Corporation of Canada Deposit (39) 
(Possible Massive Sulphide Type)

This deposit was examined in 1931 by Graham (1932). It occurs on the 
southeastern shore of Hare Lake in northwestern Tyrrell Township and was de 
scribed by Graham (1932, p.57) as follows:

On the south shore of Hare Lake a narrow sulphide body, traced for 100 feet along the contact of 
an andesite and a rhyolite flow, failed to yield gold values. The sulphides, pyrite and pyrrhotite, are 
quite massive, and the mineralization may not belong to the gold-bearing period.

When examined in 1971 by the author, the deposit had been blasted and pit 
ted but no assessment work had as of 1971 been recorded in the Resident 
Geologist's Files, Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake. The deposit 
was confirmed by the writer to be heavily mineralized with fine-grained massive 
pyrite and minor chalcopyrite, occurring as irregular lumps in intermediate me- 
tavolcanics. The trend of the mineralized zone is N20E. In view of the strati 
graphic location of the deposit and the absence of quartz veins this may be a 
stratiform massive sulphide mineral deposit. Diamond drilling was carried out to 
the south of the deposit by Ranworth Exploration Limited (41) in 1958. Only 
very minor sulphide mineralization was reported.

C. W. Brunel (6)

(Vein Type)

During 1971, C. W. Brunet held a group of eight contiguous, unsurveyed 
claims: MR36374 to MR36379, L298655 and L289656 in central Macmurchy 
Township.

During the period 1964-1965, Mokta (Canada) Limited had an option on the 
property which formed part of a larger group held by them. Interest in the prop 
erty derived from a coppper showing located at the junction of MR36378 and 
MR36379. The showing consisted of a quartz-carbonate vein striking east and 
dipping 75 degrees south, in brecciated red rhyolite. The vein was 1.5 m (5 feet) 
wide and was exposed for 45 m (150 feet) along strike. A chip sample taken by G. 
Willars for Raylloyd Mines and Explorations Limited analyzed 6.91 percent cop 
per over 122 cm (48 inches) (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Nat 
ural Resources, Kirkland Lake). The metallic minerals present were chalcopy 
rite, bornite, and specularite. During the period of the option an exploration 
program involving geological mapping, geophysical surveying (consisting of
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magnetometer, self-potential, electromagnetic, and induced polarization me 
thods), and diamond drilling were carried out. Geological mapping during the 
current survey showed that this was a vein-type copper deposit in rhyolite occur 
ring near the top of the Early Precambrian mafic to felsic association of volcanic 
rocks. The vein itself also consists of brecciated rhyolite, the fragments of which 
are recemented by quartz.

Sufficiently close coincidence of the various geophysical anomalies in the 
area containing the showing warranted further investigation by drilling by 
Mokta (Canada) Limited. On the strength of this, a total of 15 diamond drill 
holes were sunk totalling 1,488 m (4,882 feet). Only trace amounts of copper 
mineralization were reported and the option was allowed to lapse.

In 1967, Raylloyd Mines and Explorations Limited examined and reported 
on the property (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Re 
sources, Kirkland Lake) and acquired an option on it. A geological examination 
confirmed the rock types but indicated that the rock units dipped vertically and 
the strike was northwest. An east-west and two northeast-trending faults were 
located, one at each end of the east-west fault. It was recommended that 150 m 
(500 feet) of diamond drilling be done to test the downward extension of the 
vein. No further work was done on the property by Raylloyd Mines and Explor 
ations Limited, but surface exploration was continued by C. W. Brunet.

GOLD

Amax Potash Limited (1,23)

In 1971, Amax Potash Limited (Amax) held eight groups of claims located in 
both townships, totalling 63 claims.

One group of 15 claims, L291191 to L291205 inclusive, located in northwest 
ern Macmurchy Township and straddling Big Four Lake was formerly part of a 
group of 29 claims held by the Hudson Bay Exploration and Development Com 
pany Limited (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Re 
sources, Kirkland Lake). In 1963 Canadian Aero Mineral Surveys Limited car 
ried out airborne electromagnetic and magnetometer surveys over the area, and 
obtained nine possible E.M. anomalies, (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Min 
istry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake), one of which was considered a tenta 
tive conductive zone.

Another group of six contiguous claims, L291221 to L291224, L291244 and 
L291245 in northeastern Macmurchy Township included part of the former Par- 
iseau claim, TRS5423, which had been described by Graham (1932, p.61) as fol 
lows:

Claim T.R.S.5423, which is situated in Macmurchy Township, was staked a number of years ago 
by J. Pariseau. It lies east of the Montreal River and directly south of the Macmurchy-Natal line. 
The bedrock consists of massive andesite flows. A large quartz vein, outcropping a short distance 
from the river, has been exposed over a length of 100 feet. The width ranges up to 10 feet, the strike 
is 120 degrees, and the dip is vertical. A large diabase dike parallels the vein a short distance to the
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north. The vein filling consists principally of quartz, with small amounts of pyrite and chalcopyrite. 
The owner reports low values in gold.

No work has been recorded by Amax Potash Limited.
In southeastern Macmurchy Township around Foley Lake a third group of 

nine contiguous claims, L312967 to L312975, formed part of a group of 53 claims 
optioned by Midrim Mining Company Limited who carried out an electromag 
netic survey on them in 1966. Eleven weak conductors were located by Midrim 
Mining Company Limited in the underlying Keewatin-type metavolcanics, iron 
formation, and Keeweenawan diabase sill (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario 
Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). The company examined 45 out 
crops with mineralization consisting of disseminated fine pyrite and chalcopy 
rite, and quartz stringers ranging from 1.3 cm (Vfe inch) to 1.2 m (4 feet). No work 
was filed for Amax by 1971. The mineralized indications were not shown on the 
company maps.

In west-central Tyrrell Township a fourth group consisted of nine contigu 
ous claims, L308852 to L308860 which included the former Poloni property com 
prising claims GG5966, GG5968, GG5971, GG5973, and GG5976. All of these lat 
ter were held under option by J. Wowk in 1935, and by N. Mortson in 1962. The 
showings consisted of a number of pits and trenches on former claim GG5968, 
the area having been staked for silver during the time of the Gowganda rush. 
The property was examined in 1935 when the showings were channel-sampled 
by O. R. Wray for the optionee, J. Wowk (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario 
Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). They were again channel-sam 
pled in 1936 by G. R. McLaren, Consulting Engineer, in 1938 by Mcintyre Gold 
Mines Limited and Ventures Limited and by Wright-Hargreaves Mines Limited 
in 1939 and 1946 (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Re 
sources, Kirkland Lake).

Bedrock was described by W. S. Savage (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario 
Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake, 1948) as consisting of Keewatin 
greenstones and Timiskaming acid lavas cut by narrow dikes of feldspar por 
phyry and diabase dikes with a general north-south trend.Current mapping in 
dicates that the area is underlain by basalt and rhyolite and Matachewan-type 
diabase. The deposits consist of quartz veins or shear zones, striking north, 
northeast, northwest, and east. The veins are mostly from 15 cm (6 inches) to 38 
cm (15 inches) wide, one being as much as 1.5 m (5 feet) wide. The shears are l to 
1.5 m (3 to 5 feet) wide. The most important shear, No. l vein, is exposed for 27 
m (90 feet), striking N5E and dipping 85 degrees west. It is l to 1.5 m (3 to 5 
feet) wide and occurs along the contact of feldspar porphyry and rhyolite or da 
cite. The shear consists of carbonatized lava mineralized with fine pyrite and 
free gold. Some graphite is present. Quartz stringers are paiallel to the schistosi 
ty. The best assay obtained from this vein, No. l was 361.25 from a grab sample; 
the best assay from the property was 3133.00 across 1.8 m (6 feet) in a porphyry 
(gold at 335.00,1948 price, Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natu 
ral Resources, Kirkland Lake).

No work was filed for the other four groups comprising claims L291246- 
L291249 at Houston Lake, L291225-L291228 near Wasapika Lake, L291229- 
L291231 near Shining Tree Creek, all in Macmurchy Township, and L308861- 
L308871 near Hydro Lake in south-central Tyrrell Township.
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Amoco Canada Petroleum Company Limited (2)

In 1971 Amoco Canada Petroleum Company Limited (Amoco) held 36 unpa- 
tented claims in Macmurchy Township in two groups: a northern group com 
prising 20 contiguous claims, L298685-L298688, L298736-L298748, and L298809- 
L298811 located in central Macmurchy Township, and a southern group com 
prising 16 contiguous claims, numbers L298813-L298828 in south-central Mac 
murchy Township about North Foley Lake.

For the northern group no assessment work was filed, but these claims form 
part of a group on which exploration work was carried out by Mokta (Canada) 
Limited, between 1964 and 1965, (see Property Description, C. W. Brunet, 6).

No exploration work was filed for the southern group by Amoco for 1971, but 
on this property, to the northwest of North Foley Lake, iron formation occurs, 
consisting of black chert and limonite. The strike of the iron formation is N50E 
parallel to the trend in the tuffs. The dip could not be determined, but the width 
of outcrop is 90 m (300 feet) and is exposed intermittently along strike for 450 m 
(1,500 feet). In 1966, Midrim Mining Company Limited carried out an electro 
magnetic survey in an area which included the southern part of this property. 
The results of this work are discussed above, under Amax Potash Limited (l, 23).

E. Anglehart(24)

During 1971, E. Anglehart held four claims L318348-L318351 in southeast 
ern Tyrrell Township southwest of Owl Lake. This group includes the former 
Decker claims MR41647 and MR41648.

An electromagnetic and magnetic survey were conducted on the property 
apparently in 1968 by M. Juby (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). Three parallel anomalies were discovered 
but were not drilled. One of the anomalies extends west-northwest on strike 
from the main showing which is a quartz-carbonate vein exposed in trenches. 
The showing contains gold and pyrite at the contact of older volcanics to the 
north and what was described as Timiskaming sediments to the south (Resident 
Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). Sam 
pling is reported to have yielded up to 37.50 Au per ton (gold at 337.70, 1968 
price, Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirk 
land Lake). Current mapping indicates the vein is in a shear in felsic metavol- 
canics. The strike of the shearing is S70E with a dip of 80 degrees to the south.

R. Annett [1963] (3)

During 1963 Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines Limited drilled two dia 
mond drill holes totalling 30 m (100 feet) on claim MR33858 then held by R. 
Annett, in northeastern Macmurchy Township (Resident Geologist's Files, On 
tario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). The purpose of the drilling
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was probably to detect gold mineralization. Carbonatized rock, mariposite, mi 
nor chalcopyrite, and 'heavy pyrite at 34.7-34.9 (feet), breccia' in one of the 
holes, were encountered (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural 
Resources, Kirkland Lake).

Benvan Mines Limited (26)

During 1971, Benvan Mines Limited held five surveyed, leased claims num 
bered: MR30203, MR30204, MR30205, MR30207 and MR30208 in east-central 
Tyrrell Township at Mosher Lake. At the western part of this property a show 
ing of copper, gold, and silver was investigated by the company. In 1965, Benvan 
Mines Limited (Company report, Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake) reported as follows:

Recent prospecting in the Keewatin volcanics has resulted in a copper-gold-silver discovery adja 
cent to the Sundstrom Fault. The best assay recorded shows: 0.1 oz gold, 0.74 oz silver, and 0.7 per 
cent copper [i.e. 310.21 Canada] in a sample taken from 3 feet of a 5 foot wide zone showing copper 
oxides [gold at 337.73 per oz., 1965].

The location of this deposit could not be determined.

Bilmac Gold Mines Limited (5)

During 1971, Bilmac Gold Mines Limited owned a group of six surveyed 
claims, TRS2504, TRS2534, TRS2535, TRS2540, TRS2541, and WD1417 
(TRS2536) in southwestern Macmurchy Township. Part of this property was 
formerly owned by the White Rock Gold Mines Company Limited (formerly the 
White Rock Mining Company Limited), by the Atlas Gold Mines Limited, by 
the Harvey-Kirkland Mines, and by the Mcvittie interests. All these holdings 
were amalgamated in 1934 to form the Bilmac Gold Mines Limited.

Development work was carried on intermittently from 1911, when gold was 
first discovered in this area on the original Jefferson claim, TRS2504, until 1937. 
During this time an adit was driven into one vein, a shaft was sunk on the Eve 
lyn Vein to 27 m (87 feet), and two shafts were sunk to depths of 12 m (40 feet) 
and 130 m (425 feet) on a third vein, the Saville Vein. The latter deep shaft was a 
two-compartment shaft from which three levels were started at 20 m (65 feet), 
53 m (175 feet), and 125 m (410 feet). Major development work was confined to 
the Saville Vein. In 1940 check sampling at the 20 m (65 foot) level of this vein 
was the last work done on the deposit. The property was not brought into pro 
duction but reserves were estimated to be 250,000 tons grading 312.00 (gold at 
335.17 per oz., 1938 price, Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natu 
ral Resources, Kirkland Lake). In 1933 12 tons of ore was shipped to The Inter 
national Nickel Company of Canada Limited yielding 8.45 oz. gold (Resident 
Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

The main deposits comprise the Saville Vein and the Evelyn or Sulphide 
Vein, the former being the more important.
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The Saville Vein lies in a shear striking N60W and dipping 65 degrees south. 
At the surface the vein was exposed for 300 m (1,000 feet), its average width be 
ing l m (3 feet). It was intersected by drilling at a depth of 275 m (900 feet) 
where it was 2 m (7 feet) wide. The wall-rock consists of sheared, pillowed, and 
amygdaloidal lava and intrusive porphyry. The vein material comprises lenticu 
lar banded white and rose quartz, and tourmaline. Ore minerals present are gold 
and pyrite.

The Evelyn Vein is located 90 m (300 feet) north of, and parallel to the Sa 
ville Vein and dips 70 degrees to the southwest. The vein lies in a shear 365 m 
(1,200 feet) long and 1.8 m (6 feet) wide at the surface. It was encountered in the 
shaft at 125 m (410 feet) depth where is was about 1.2 m (4 feet) wide. The wall- 
rock is pillowed mafic lava cut by quartz porphyry and diabase. Vein material 
consists of quartz, and mineralization of gold, silver, cobalt, smaltite, and pyrite. 
Gold was found to be concentrated where the main vein was intersected by east- 
west quartz veins (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Re 
sources, Kirkland Lake).

East-west quartz veins are present on the property and form the minor de 
posits. They are on average 60 m (200 feet) long and dip vertically. These veins 
are cut by diabase dikes. The quartz occurs as lenses up to 0.9 to 1.2 m (3 to 4 
feet) wide, and the wall-rock is schistose. Mineralization consists of gold (Resi 
dent Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

C. W. Brunel (6)

In 1971, C. W. Brunet held a group of 12 contiguous unsurveyed claims in 
eastern Macmurchy Township numbered: MR43162-MR43164 and MR44473- 
MR44476.

This claim group covers the area of the original Netherton claims in eastern 
Macmurchy Township which were prospected in 1931. Late in the fall of that 
year the owner of the property

...discovered a quartz vein 2 feet wide, which was traced over a length of 40 feet and showed con 
siderable fine gold. Tellurides were also identified in samples of quartz from the vein (Graham 1932, 
p.61). Following this discovery the area was subsequently examined by Erie Canadian Mines Lim 
ited for Big Divide Gold Mines Limited in 1937 with unfavourable results (Resident Geologist's Files, 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). It was then examined in detail from 1946- 
1948 and in 1950 by Macdean Mines Limited who conducted a geological survey and examined and 
sampled the trenches and showings (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Re 
sources, Kirkland Lake). Between the period 1967-1968, it was re-examined by Ray lloyd Mines and 
Explorations Limited, and the owner, C. W. Brunet. Finally in 1969, it was examined by Madsen 
Red Lake Gold Mines Limited who carried out magnetic and electromagnetic surveys on the proper 
ty. One major northwest-striking conductor, and six smaller ones were located. Ten holes were subse 
quently drilled totalling 169 m (553 feet) to test the anomalies (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario 
Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). This revealed minor chalcopyrite mineralization 
with a best intersection for gold being 0.065 oz Au per ton over 1.4 m (4.6 feet) and a best intersection 
for silver of 0.18 oz Ag per ton over 1.2 m (4.0 feet) (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

The claim group is underlain by steeply dipping, pillowed basalt, andesite, 
and rhyolite intruded by feldspar porphyry and diabase dikes. Gowganda For-
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mation arkose and conglomerate are also present and are intruded by Nipissing 
Diabase.

Four vein systems were discovered on the property, the most important be 
ing the Netherton Vein which occupies a shear zone impregnated with quartz 
and carbonate. The shear zone strikes N20E and is 1,400 m (4,500 feet) long. The 
vein is 60 m (200 feet) long and consists of quartz concentrated along the west 
ern side of the shear zone. Mineralization consists of pyrite and gold, and a grab 
sample taken by Macdean Mines Limited from this vein assayed 3185.50/ton 
gold (1946 price, gold at 335.00, Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

The second vein system which was not located by the author is the North 
Vein which has a strike of N70W and dips 80 degrees south. It comprises a 2.4 m 
(8 foot) wide shear zone, impregnated with quartz and carbonate and containing 
two 15 to 25 cm (6 to 10 inch) wide quartz veins, in intermediate metavolcanics. 
The shear zone was exposed for 12 m (40 feet) and was mineralized with pyrite 
and gold. Chip sampling by Macdean Mines Limited across 2.4 m (8 feet) gave 
36.27 gold per ton (1948 price, gold at 335.00, Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario 
Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

The third vein system which was not located by the author is the Copper 
Vein. It is a shear 91 cm (36 inches) wide about 15 m (50 feet) long, striking N25- 
50E and dipping 75 degrees south and containing quartz, massive sections of 
chalcopyrite, and bornite. A picked sample by Macdean Mines Limited gave Cu 
26.60 percent, Au 30.70 (1948 price, gold at 335.00, copper at 22 cents/pound, 
Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland 
Lake).

The fourth vein system is the Blacksmith Vein. This consists of iron forma 
tion comprised of black slaty sedimentary material interbedded with rhyolite 
breccias and agglomerate. The vein outcrop is arcuate with a trend of N20E, a 
vertical dip at the north end, and a strike of N20W at the south end where it was 
20 m (70 feet) thick. The best assay result for gold from this vein was 33.50 over 
0.6 m (2 feet) as obtained by Macdean Mines Limited (1946 price, gold at 336.75 
per oz., Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirk 
land Lake).

A. Byberg (27)

During 1971, A. Byberg held claim GG5967 located in west-central Tyrrell 
Township. The claim was part of the original Duggan-Gardiner-Harkin Group 
staked in 1930 and which was later optioned to J. Wowk in 1935.

The claim is underlain by Early Precambrian basalt which is intruded by 
north-trending Matachewan Diabase. The deposits consist of shears filled with 
quartz, the most important of which was described as follows by O. R. Wray 
(1935):

Strike of this vein was NW, dip 45 0 to the North. The country rock was highly chloritized lava, 
cut by numerous tight threads of white and blue quartz, and showing a fairly consistent mineraliza 
tion of disseminated fine pyrite. Both walls of the vein show distinct shearing, and weathering has 
followed the planes of this down as much as four feet below the surface.
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The quartz of the main vein is milky, fractured parallel to the plane of the vein, and with two sets 
of fractures at 600 to each other and normal to this. Only the first set of fractures appeared to have 
any bearing on the mineralization, for these, in the lower 2 inches of the vein, carried considerable 
very fine pyrite and (likely) arsenopyrite, with which sulphides appeared, the free gold in flakes and 
small grains of irregular shape.

There were 10 tons of ore in sight of a grade higher than 350.00 per ton 
(Wray 1935). No recent work on the property has been filed by the present own 
er.

C. Cook (7)

During 1971, the Cook property comprised three claims, L318532-L318534, 
located in the northeastern part of Macmurchy Township.

The first examination of the area was done in 1939 by Sylvanite Gold Mines 
Limited for the owner, C. Cook, and later by Bessey Mining Syndicate and Ten- 
endo Mining Corporation Limited during the period 1952-1953. A total of 22 drill 
holes were sunk by these three companies for a total footage of not less than 2,- 
487 m (8,161 feet) (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Re 
sources, Kirkland Lake).

The general geology of the property based on current mapping shows that it 
is underlain by Early Precambrian andesitic metavolcanics. These are cut by a 
northwest-trending Matachewan Diabase dike, and overlain by Nipissing Dia 
base. The shear trends N45W and cuts the andesite. The rocks encountered by 
drilling are described in more detail by W. Gerrie (1953) consulting geologist for 
Tenendo Mining Corporation Limited as follows:

In the drilling area the country rock is a shattered, putty-coloured, trachytic rhyolite, containing 
thin beds of chert and graphitic slate and a few thick lenses of coarser sediments such as gritstone 
and conglomerate. The beds trend north 700 west but locally they are distorted.

The deposit is a carbonatized shear 6 m (20 feet) wide and 12 m (40 feet) in 
length, and containing a vertical quartz vein 0.3 m (l foot) wide parallel to the 
schistosity which strike N70W, and dips 800 southwest. The shear also contains 
quartz stringers 15 to 30 cm (6 to 12 inches) wide. The south contact of the shear 
zone is marked by a dike of dark diabase or diorite which is 24 m (80 feet) wide 
in the drilling area. Rhyolite adjacent to the dike is intensely altered and veined 
by a network of quartz-carbonate stringers. Ore minerals present are gold, py 
rite, pyrrhotite, and arsenopyrite. The best gold assay was approximately 39.00 
over 2.7 m (9 feet) of drill core length intersecting the zone (Resident Geologist's 
Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake, gold at 334.42 per 
oz., 1953 price).

J.M. Cooper, A.E. Manwell, A.R. Moore (8)

In 1971, the Cooper, Manwell, and Moore property consisted of claim 
TRS4120 in southwestern Macmurchy Township. No work is filed for this prop-
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erty, but it was part of the former Queen Elizabeth Gold Mines Limited prop 
erty (see below property, No. 9).

B.M. Cryderman, A.E. Manwell, A.R. Moore (9)

In 1971, the Cryderman, Manwell, and Moore property comprised eight 
claims: TRS2753, TRS3518, TRS3764, TRS4001, and WD1405 located in south 
western Macmurchy Township. These claims formed part of the former prop 
erty of the Queen Elizabeth Gold Mines Limited.

The geological feature of economic interest is a quartz vein on the east side 
of claim TRS3518,100 m (340 feet) long and from 0.3 to 0.9 m (l to 3 feet) wide. 
A shaft was sunk to a depth of 12 m (40 feet) on this vein in 1917. The wall-rock 
is contorted schistose mafic metavolcanic, the strike of the schistosity being 
northeast with a steep dip to the northwest. The vein was channel-sampled in 
1943 by Conwest Exploration Company Limited the best assay from these sam 
ples being 3.19 oz Au/ton over 25 cm (10 inches) yielding 1121.22 (1943 price, 
gold at 338.00 per oz, Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Re 
sources, Kirkland Lake).

J. Cryderman and J. Mcvittie [1931] (29)

The main showing on this former property was on claim GG6044 about 0.4 
km ( 1A mile) north of Indian Lake hi south-central Tyrrell Township. This prop 
erty was visited by Graham in 1931 when the showing was exposed and was de 
scribed as follows (Graham 1932, p.55-56):

A few outcrops of quartzite on claim G.G. 6044 were trenched . .. in July. It was reported that 
gold could be panned from a small mineralized fracture in one outcrop. Disseminated pyrite is com 
mon throughout the quartzite, but, in most cases, it does not carry gold.

Dalhousie Oil Company Limited (30)

During 1971, Dalhousie Oil Company Limited held four claims, numbers 
GG5840, GG5841, GG5909 and GG5910 in north-central Tyrrell Township. This 
property was part of that formerly held under option by the Gordon Syndicate 
(Graham 1932, p.52). Later, Minto Gold Mines Limited acquired the property in 
1938.

Current mapping shows that the property is underlain by rhyolite and ande 
site which are intruded by feldspar porphyry. The deposit was described by Gra 
ham (1932, p.52) when he visited it in 1931 viz:

The main deposit is exposed for 60 feet on a small outcrop of interbedded rhyolite, volcanic brec 
cia, and tuff. The width of the mineralization is approximately 20 feet. The rock forming the centre 
of the deposit was brecciated minutely, possibly due to the intrusion of a nearby porphyry dike. Sub 
sequently, quartz, carbonates, and pyrite filled the openings and partially replace the crushed rock.. 
. Several channel samples across the deposit averaged |3.00 in gold per ton [gold at 321.57 per oz. 
1931, Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake].
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Development work began in 1939 by Minto Gold Mines Limited, and early 
in 1940 a shaft was sunk to a depth of 6 m (20 feet). Work was suspended in the 
same year, by which time a rhyolite plug 18 m (60 feet) across associated with ir 
regular areas containing patches of pebbles was outlined, the rhyolite plug carry 
ing 0.21 oz Au/ton, with 70,000 tons of ore indicated (Canadian Mines Hand 
book 1940, p.137).

A. Decker (31)

During 1971, A. Decker held two claims, numbers L297718 and L297967 
near the northern boundary of Tyrrell Township along the road to the old Tyr- 
anite mine. Claim L297967 was formerly held by Timiskaming Nickel Limited in 
1968 who drilled two diamond drill holes totalling 196 m (643 feet) (Resident 
Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). Peri 
dotite and iron formation, diabase, rhyolite, andesite, and intrusive feldspar por 
phyry were cut by the holes. No mineralization was reported.

H. Duggan, H.D. Gardiner, T.L. Harkin (32)

During 1971, the owners held claim GG5975 located near the midwestem 
boundary of Tyrrell Township. In 1935 the property consisted of nine claims, 
and was under option to J. Wowk.

The claim is underlain by Keewatin-type mafic to felsic lavas intruded by di 
abase dikes. In 1935, the showings were examined by Wray (1935) who described 
them thus:

Showings VI and VII are on a NW vertical shear in basic tuffs. Considerable graphitic material 
appears along this narrow shear and bulb-like lenses of quartz occur along it. Visible gold was re 
ported from these showings, but assays cut were very low.

Showing VIII was a broad shear zone with narrow stringers of quartz in basic tuff, a short ways 
north of the last two showings. Pyrite mineralization was quite pronounced, and some gold was re 
ported from the original outcrop.

Showings V and XI are strong quartz and calcite veins with considerable chalcopyrite and minor 
amount of pyrite. Strike of these was NE and they form continuous bodies of some considerable 
length. Work had been done on these at the time of the Gowganda rush, for silver. Assays on channel 
samples taken by the writer failed to give any silver or gold returns of interest.

No further work has been filed.

A. A. Edwards (10)

In 1971, A. A. Edwards held claim TRS4723 in southwest Macmurchy 
Township. No exploration work is recorded for the area. The claim is underlain 
by mafic metavolcanics.
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C. J. Featherstone (11)

In 1971, C. J. Featherstone owned claim number TRS2844 in southwestern 
Macmurchy Township. No work was filed for this claim by the present owner. It 
was, however, part of the former Queen Elizabeth Gold Mines Limited property 
(see B.M. Cryderman, A.E. Manwell, A.R. Moore, Property 9). The claim is un 
derlain by mafic metavolcanics which are intruded by a Matachewan-type dia 
base dike. A shaft was sunk to a depth of 12 m (40 feet) in 1917 by the Queen 
Elizabeth Gold Mines Limited and gold assays as high as 3120.00 per ton were 
reported by the owners from the shaft (gold at 323.42 per oz., 1917 price, Resi 
dent Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). 
The vein was channel-sampled at approximately 3 m (10 foot) intervals by Con- 
west Exploration Company Limited in 1943. The best value was 3.19 oz over 25 
cm (10 inches) (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Re 
sources, Kirkland Lake).

Grantland Gold Mines Limited [1954] (12)

In 1954, Grantland Gold Mines Limited diamond drilled two holes on its 
property on the east shore of Wasapika Lake in southwest Macmurchy Town 
ship. Both holes were directed southwards; one for 13 m (43 feet), the other for 
llm (37 feet). Calcite veins were encountered in the greenstones. The property 
is underlain by andesite and rhyolite. The property lapsed and no further work 
has been recorded.

Holmes Deposit (33)

This former property was located near the centre of the north boundary of 
claim MR12324 near the midwestern boundary of Tyrrell Township. This was 
part of a group of eight claims held by Holmes in 1948, numbered MR16115, 
MR12324, MR12325, MR11709-MR11711, MR16493 and MR11729, but later 
dropped. It was not in good standing in 1971.

The property was examined by W. S. Savage, Resident Geologist at Kirk 
land Lake in 1948, who described it thus (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario 
Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake):

It is an exposure of irregular quartz and calcite veins and stringers, trending northeast, at the foot 
and on the side of a steep bluff which dips 60" to the east and strikes about N20E. The veins and 
stringers form a breccia zone, with fragments of diabase and greenstone in the interstices, which is 
exposed along the face of the bluff for about 50 feet. It has been shot into in several places and low 
values in gold and copper have been obtained. A swamp lies to the east of the bluff.

The north half of the hill above the bluffs is part of a north trending diabase dike which is cut off 
by the breccia zone. To the south and west of the diabase the rock is andesite. Chalcopyrite occurs in 
the quartz stringers and finely disseminated pyrite can be seen in the diabase adjacent to the breccia 
zone. Perpendicular tension fissures striking north in the face of the bluff show encrustations of 
quartz crystals. Good crystalline calcite is also present.
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The structure suggests a reverse fault striking approximately N20E displacing the diabase dike to 
the north on the east side.

The quartz-carbonate solutions were introduced later in the plane of the fault.
South of the hill small quartz veins with the same strike are exposed in a trench. The fault zone 

may be between this trench and the main showing.

Jefferson Deposit (14)

Seven holes totalling 130 m (427 feet) were drilled on claims TRS4428 (5 
holes) and S45928 (2 holes) in south-central Macmurchy Township prior to 1971. 
The property, which was not in good standing in December 1971, is drift covered 
but andesite, diorite, and diabase were encountered in the drill core. Mineraliza 
tion consists of pyrite and minor chalcopyrite (Resident Geologist's Files, On 
tario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

D.A. Johnson and P.M. Johnson (15)

During 1971, the D. A. Johnson and R. M. Johnson property located in 
southwest Macmurchy Township consisted of four claims WD1418-WD1421. 
This group includes the original Caswell Claims which were staked in 1911 dur 
ing the first years of exploration. Later the property was '...optioned several 
times, namely by C. D. Chisholm, J. Knox, Gold Banner Company, and Domin 
ion Reduction Company . . . .' (Hopkins 1920, p.46). Subsequent owners were: 
The Caswell Mining Company Limited (1916), West Tree Mines Limited (1919), 
the West Tree Gold Mines Limited (1923), the Canadian Champion Reef Mining 
Company Limited (1929), Burvan Gold Mines Limited, and Lake Caswell Mines 
Limited (1934). The property straddles the narrows connecting Michiwakenda 
Lake and Wasapika Lake (an enlargement of West Montreal River). Locally the 
property is known as the Westree or the Caswell.

Numerous veins occur on the property, but that on which most extensive de 
velopment work was done is an east-trending vein, the Westree Vein, extending 
from the east shore of the waterway on claim WD1420, to its west shore on claim 
WD1418. It is 90 m (300 feet) long and 1.5 m (5 feet) wide on the east shore. De 
velopment work on the property was carried out intermittently from 1911 to 
1939. This included trenching and diamond drilling, shaft sinking and drifting. 
Original trenching of the veins disclosed visible gold (Resident Geologist's Files, 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). Surface drilling was car 
ried out later in 1923 when seven diamond drill holes were sunk for a total of 914 
m (3,390 feet). Six of the holes were reported to have intersected ore grade (Resi 
dent Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). 
By 1937, three shafts were sunk on the Westree Vein: two on the east shore, and 
one on the west shore. The shaft on the west shore, No. l shaft, was sunk to 160 
m (520 feet), with levels at 28 m (92 feet), 73 m (240 feet), and 152 m (500 feet). 
One of the two shafts on the east shore, No. 2 shaft, was sunk to 28 m (92 feet), 
with a level at 28 m (92 feet). Gold assay values reported from sampling of an 
undisclosed type, and probably by an A. McPherson in 1935 on this vein, at in-
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tervals down the No. l shaft on the west shore, were: 0.02 oz Au over 0.64 m (2 
feet l inch), 2.00 oz Au over 0.76 m (2 feet 6 inches), 0.57 oz Au over 0.96 m (3 
feet 2 inches), 0.7 oz Au over 0.58 m (23 inches), trace Au over 0.64 m (2 feet l 
inch) and 0.1 oz Au over 0.74 m (2 feet 5 inches) (Resident Geologist's Files, On 
tario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). The veins were resampled 
again in 1938 and it was reported by the owners, Lake Caswell Mines Limited 
(Property report, Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Re 
sources, Kirkland Lake) that the '...highly erratic distribution of gold values is 
confined to the quartz which occurs as lenticular lenses throughout the shear 
zones.' In 1939 the same company carried out surface and underground develop 
ment.

The deposits occur in shears containing quartz veins, the interbanded schis 
tose rock, and quartz veins forming deposits of the lode type. Approximately 39 
veins had been exposed, many of which were too small to mine. The trend of the 
shears varied from approximately east-west, to N60E, and dipped vertically. An 
important mineralized shear, occurring beneath the waterways on the property 
had a strike N60W and is in alignment with the Evelyn Vein of the adjoining 
Bilmac property to the east. The quartz veins vary from 1.3 cm to 0.6 m (l to 24 
inches) in width, and some of the shears are as much as 6 m (20 feet) wide.

The rocks associated with the veins are amygdaloidal and pillowed basalt, 
and carbonate schist. The veins and rocks are cut by narrow, later, quartz veins. 
The gangue material consists of carbonate, talc, sericite, chlorite, feldspar, and 
tourmaline; the ore minerals consist of gold, chalcopyrite, pyrite, and molybden 
ite (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland 
Lake).

La France Deposit (34)

This occurrence lies about 0.8 km (Vfc mile) to the east of Indian Lake in 
south-central Tyrrell Township. The original property consisted of claims 
GG6181 and GG6346. Later these claims were incorporated with MR12083- 
MR12085, MR12089-MR12092, and MR14429-MR14436. The property was not 
in good standing at the end of December 1971.

The main deposit consists of two veins in Early Precambrian beige-coloured 
interbedded rhyolite tuff and flows striking N28W and dipping 85" southwest. 
Early development work was done on them about 1931 by the owners, Sorbel 
and LaFrance (Graham 1932). Examination of the main showing by D. K. Burke 
in 1936 showed |0.40 Au over 0.6 m (2 feet) and 33.20 over 3.6 m (12 feet) (Gold 
at 135.03 per oz., 1936 price, Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Nat 
ural Resources, Kirkland Lake). The main showing was again examined by J. W. 
McBean, Resident Geologist in 1945 and was said to consist of a quartz vein 10 
cm (4 inches) wide and exposed for 14 m (45 feet), enclosed in silicified and 
sheared arkosic wall-rock. Its strike is S30E,and the dip is 80 degrees south. He 
reported free gold in fractures in the quartz, and pyrite and chalcopyrite in 
specks in the vein. No assay data were provided. During 1945, minor develop 
ment work was carried out and in 1958 three holes were drilled aggregating 31 m 
(101 feet).
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Another showing consisting of a carbonate vein is located in the centre of the 
property. It is 15 cm (6 inches) wide and is exposed for 8 m (25 feet). The strike is 
N5E and the dip 780 east. Mineralization was reported by the owners to consist 
of visible gold and minor pyrite (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). No assay data are available.

F.A. Lorenzo and A. Shahen (35)

During 1971, Lorenzo and Shahen held a group of nine contiguous surveyed 
claims around Breeze Lake, in central Tyrrell Township. They were GG5902- 
GG5908, GG5956, and GG6164.

The area is underlain by felsic and intermediate metavolcanics intruded by 
feldspar porphyry. The most interesting deposits occur in the southwestern and 
northwestern part of claim GG5903, and consist of two parallel veins. The de 
posit in the southwest part is a 5 cm (2 inch) wide quartz vein in a 0.6 m (2 foot) 
wide shear striking N50W and exposed for 30 m (100 feet). The wall-rock is 
highly carbonatized metavolcanics. Mineralization consists of moderate dissemi 
nated fine pyrite and free gold. The best assay was 32.00 Au/ton from chip sam 
ples over 0.86 m (2Vz feet) (1935 price, gold at 335.19 per oz., Company Report, 
Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland 
Lake). Of economic interest in the northwestern part of the claim is a quartz 
vein 60 m (200 feet) long and 1.2 m (4 feet) wide striking N44W and dipping ver 
tically. The wall-rock is carbonatized, and the vein is mineralized with gold. The 
best assay was 33.00 Au/ton (Graham 1932, p.55) (1931 price, gold at 321.57 per 
oz., Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland 
Lake).

One and two tenths of a kilometre ( 34 mile) southeast of the 5 cm (2 inch) 
quartz vein described above, on claim GG5907 south of Breeze Lake, is a 15 m 
(50 foot) long, 20 cm (8 inch) wide quartz vein exposed along the contact of a 
feldspar porphyry dike intruding rhyolite. The vein and wall-rock are mineral? 
ized with pyrite and chalcopyrite. A sample of the quartz assayed 31-80 Au/ton 
(Graham 1932, p.55) (1931 price, gold at 321.57 per oz., Resident Geologist's 
Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

Matachewan Consolidated Deposit (36)

In 1945, Matachewan Consolidated Gold Mines held a group of claims in 
southeastern Tyrrell Township which were not in good standing by the end of 
December 1971. The deposit was located on claim MR13343 and consists of a 9 
m (30 foot) wide zone of silicified altered felsic metavolcanics, containing a 12 cm 
(5 inch) wide quartz vein, the zone striking about N70W and dipping apparently 
vertical. Sampling of the zone was reported to yield '...at least two four-foot sec 
tions with gold values of 37.00 per ton...' (gold at 338.50 per oz., 1945 price, Resi 
dent Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).
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Mayflower Metals Limited (16)

During 1971, Mayflower Metals Limited held 19 claims consisting of four 
groups in southwestern Macmurchy Township.

One group comprising two claims, numbered WD1406 (TRS8262), and 
TRS2507 was originally the Bennett claims on which gold was discovered. In 
1919, the E. J. Longyear Company apparently had an option on the proper 
ty ,and in 1923, Shining Tree Consolidated Mines Limited was incorporated to 
work the deposit, then known as the Shining Tree Mine. Then, in 1935 Shining- 
tree Gold Mines Limited was incorporated to work the deposit. In 1947, it was 
optioned to Men* Gold Mines Limited, and later to the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company of Canada Limited. Development work consisted of the sink 
ing of a two-compartment vertical shaft to a depth of 30 m (100 feet) on the vein 
by 1935, with a level at 30 m (100 feet). The original deposit, the Bennett Vein, 
occurs in the southwestern part of claim TRS2507 (TRS8263) and extends 
northwestward into the adjoining claim TRS8262 (WD1406). It is a shear 120 m 
(400 feet) long and 0.6 to 2.4 m (2 to 8 feet) wide striking N60W, at right angles 
to the general schistosity, and dipping vertically. Lenticular quartz veins occur 
in the shear zone associated with albite, talc, sericite, and calcite as gangue. Ore 
minerals are gold and pyrite. The bedrock of the area consists of massive and pil 
lowed metabasalts.

In 1970 Mayflower Metals Limited carried out geological and geophysical 
surveys on the other three groups of claims located in the southwestern part of 
Macmurchy Township. One group consists of four claims: MR47365-MR47367 
and TRS3544 which was in good standing at the end of December 1971. Another 
consisted of five claims: MR47368-MR47369, MR47055, MR47056, and 
MR47547 all of which except MR47547 were in good standing by the end of De 
cember 1971. The third group comprised 9 claims: MR47370-MR47376, 
MR47054, and MR47548 of which only MR47054 was in good standing at the 
end of December 1971. These claims occur in an area underlain by massive and 
pillowed andesites and basalts which are intruded by north-northwest-trending 
Matachewan-type diabase dikes. The geophysical surveys consist of ground 
magnetometer and E.M. surveys. The magnetometer survey was found to be 
useful in outlining the general structure of the area, but only a few electromag 
netic conductors were located (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). No mineralization was reported by the com 
pany.

Melisek Deposit (37)

Mineralization was located on a group of seven claims about 0.8 km (Vz mile) 
south of the eastern end of Breeze Lake in central Tyrrell Township, which were 
first staked in 1941. The claims were: GG12771-GG12773, GG12791, GG12723, 
GG12724, and GG11840, none of which was in good standing at December 31st, 
1971.

The claim group is underlain by andesite, but was reported by the claim 
holder to be underlain by greenstone, rhyolite, breccia, and tuffs intruded by al-
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tered grey porphyry dikes and syenite porphyry. Mineralization consisted of fine 
disseminated pyrite and fine free gold in quartz stringers 5 to 12 cm (2 to 5 
inches) wide, striking N20W and dipping 700 west, and traversing the metavol- 
canics and porphyry (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural 
Resources, Kirkland Lake). The best assay was 4 pennyweight Au over 1.4 m 
(4.7 feet) (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 
Kirkland Lake).

Mid-Tyrrell Matachewan Gold Limited [1938] (38)

In 1936, Mid-Tyrrell Matachewan Gold Limited held seven claims GG5936- 
GG5941, and GG6633, straddling Cripple Lake in central Tyrrell Township. 
These claims were not in good standing in 1971. They were the former Bur 
roughs Claims (Graham 1932).

There appears to have been two showings on this property: one on the 
northwest shore of the lake, and the other on the '...west shore of Cripple Lake...' 
(Graham 1932, p.55). The showing on the northwest shore of the lake is de 
scribed under the property of J. A. Witherspoon (49). The showing on the west 
shore, which could not be located, was described by Graham (1932, p.55) thus:

On the west shore of Cripple Lake a small quartz vein, which follows a fracture in massive ande 
site and dips flatly into swamp on the east, contained visible gold. The greatest width is 5 inches and 
the determined length approximately 60 feet. The mineralization has extended into the walls, which 
are altered to a carbonate rock. Cross trenching did not disclose any further mineralization.

Nothing further is known about this showing.
At a date unknown five diamond drill holes were drilled by Mid-Tyrrell Ma 

tachewan Gold Limited along the east shore of the lake for a total length of at 
least 233 m (765 feet), on claims GG5937 and GG5940 (Resident Geologist's 
Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). Nothing is known 
about the geological results or assay results.

J. J. Moore (17)

In 1971, the J. J. Moore group of claims comprised TRS3544, TRS3545, 
TRS4726, TRS3772, and TRS4075 which formed the original Foisey group lo 
cated in the extreme southwest part of Macmurchy Township. Hopkins (1920, 
p.42) who examined the showing in 1919, stated as follows:

A vein similar in appearance to the Ribble Vein on the Wasapika, and probably a continuation of 
the same, has been exposed by trenching for about a quarter of a mile in 3544 and 3772. Part of the 
vein is to be seen on the westerly edge of a rocky bluff. The vein cuts across the general schistosity of 
the altered pillow lava. It has been greatly folded, and apparently dips at a high angle to the west. 
Considerable gold could be seen in some of the large lenses, nevertheless samples from certain sec 
tions across the vein contained no gold. No underground work has been done as yet.
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The vein, which consists of white quartz, occurs on the eastern edge of the 
low-lying ground where there is a stream connecting Michiwakenda and Foisey 
Lakes. No assay data are available.

Ranworth Exploration Limited [1958] (41)

In 1958 Ranworth Exploration Limited held 12 surveyed claims in north- 
central Tyrrell Township about Porphyry Lake. These claims were GG6509- 
GG6513, GG6516, GG6517, GG5823, GG5824, GG5826, GG5827, and GG5882. 
They were not in good standing at December 31,1971.

During 1958, the owners drilled six holes totalling 180 m (600 feet) at the 
southwestern shore of Porphyry Lake in north-central Tyrrell Township. In the 
same year, six holes totalling about 180 m (600 feet) were also drilled about 0.8 
km ( 1A mile) south of the southeast shore of Hare Lake. Each hole was about 30 
m (100 feet) long. The claims were all allowed to lapse, after only very minor sul 
phide mineralization was found in the holes (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario 
Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

Reford Mines Limited (42)

In 1971, Reford Mines Limited owned a group of 19 claims in northwestern 
Tyrrell Township numbered GG5843-GG5851, GG5957-GG5965, and GG6273. 
This group formed part of the original Tough-Regan-Summerville group de 
scribed by Graham (1932, p.58). The original claims were staked in 1930, and 
part of them was acquired by Hilltop Mines Limited in 1931, and '...the remain 
ing ones were taken over by several syndicates formed by the owners, including 
the Golden Regan Syndicate and the lona Matachewan Syndicate...' (Graham 
1932, p.58). Later in 1933, the Matona Mining Syndicate acquired the property, 
and changed the name to the Matona Gold Mines Limited. In 1945, its name 
was changed to Matona Golds Limited, and in 1958 Reford Mines Limited ac 
quired the property.

Graham (1932, p.58) in describing the geology of the deposit stated as fol 
lows:

the rock consisting principally of acid volcanics, contains a few thin sedimentary beds of conglom 
erate and quartzite. At the north end of the ridge on claim GG5962, the contact of the former series 
with the older basic volcanics forms the site of the most important find. A mineralized shear zone, oc 
cupied by numerous parallel and intersecting veinlets of quartz, has been exposed over a length of 
300 feet,with widths of up to 5 feet. The strike of this zone is N20W, and the dip is vertical. The 
greenstone in the shear zone was altered into a chlorite-graphite schist, which was partially replaced 
by disseminated grains and cubes of pyrite. Visible gold has been found in the quartz stringers at 
several points along the shear zone. Two parallel shear zones and a narrow lamprophyre dike were 
uncovered in a long cross trench to the east of the main break.

At several points along the ridge, in the claims to the south, similar shear zones are exposed in 
line with the strike of the main break. It is reported that gold may be panned in samples from these 
zones. Whether they are an extension of the main break has not been proved, for they have been un 
covered only in cross-trenches. However, the persistent occurrence of the shear zone for a mile along 
the ridge provides promising ground for further exploration.
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Mapping by the writer indicates that this deposit lies in felsic metavolcanics 
of the upper part of the volcanic sequence, on the western limb of the Tyrrell 
Syncline. The lamprophyre dike referred to by Graham (1932) above is trachy 
basalt (lamprophyric) code 4a in legend for the geological map (see back pocket).

Exploration work was carried on intermittently from the date of discovery 
and culminated in the sinking of a two-compartment shaft in 1936 which, by 
1937, had reached a depth of 65 m (215 feet). Levels were established at 38 m 
(125 feet) and 65 m (215 feet). Drifting was done in 1936 and 1937, but under 
ground work was suspended in 1937, and was never restarted. In 1938 diamond 
drilling was carried out by Matona Gold Mines Limited when four surface dia 
mond drill holes were sunk to a combined footage of 391.4 m (1,284 feet). Each 
hole intersected the vein below the 65 m (215 foot) level and the best assay was 
1.93 oz Au per ton over 112 cm (43 inches) (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario 
Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

The deposit consisted of a Main (No. 1) Vein striking N40-70W and dipping 
from vertical to 65 degrees west. This vein was reported to be 180 m (600 feet) 
long at the surface and 20 to 30 cm (8 to 12 inches) wide. It was intersected on 
the 65 m (215 foot) level. It is a shear zone mineralized with carbonate, quartz, 
fine-grained pyrite, and gold. Systematic sampling and development work dis 
closed 30,000 tons of material of |10.00 grade (1945 price, gold at 338.50 per oz., 
Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland 
Lake).

Sunbeam Exploration Deposit (44)

In 1961, Sunbeam Exploration Company Limited carried out a geological 
and magnetometer survey on their group of nine claims: MR28773-MR28781 lo 
cated at Porphyry Lake in northwestern Tyrrell Township. The claims have 
since lapsed. These claims formed the southern part of the original Mcintyre 
Porcupine Mines Limited group.

A summary of the detailed geology of the property was given by the Sun 
beam Exploration Company Limited and is quoted viz., (Company report, Resi 
dent Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake):

The Timiskaming rocks present on the Sunbeam property are composed almost entirely of acid 
volcanics identified as several types of rhyolite. One occurrence of rhyolite agglomerate is found at 
the south boundary in the southeast corner of the property. Timiskaming sediments might quite 
possibly be found under the overburden areas interbedded with the Timiskaming rhyolite flows. The 
north end of the property is indicated to be underlain by Keewatin basic flows but no outcrops of 
Keewatin were recognized. The magnetometer survey indicates the Keewatin-Timiskaming contact 
to be present approximately where projected on Geological Map #41E of the Ontario Department of 
Mines. The dip and strike of the Timiskaming rocks as determined at several locations along High 
way No. 560 shows the rhyolite flow to be striking about N200W and dipping steeply to the east. In 
trusive into the Timiskaming rocks on the property are Algoman dikes of lamprophyre and felds 
par-porphyry and Keewenawan dikes of quartz diabase. The direction of these intrusives are in 
general conformity with the country rock and all appear to be steep dipping. Three prominent occur 
rences of quartz diabase dikes are present, one crossing the central part of Porphyry Lake and the 
other two occurring at the east and west boundaries of the property. The largest exposed Algoman 
intrusive area is the presence of a wide zone of feldspar porphyry at the northwest corner of the 
claim group. This zone is no doubt an extension south from the Algoman granite boss at the north
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boundary of Tyrrell Township. Another prominent zone of porphyry dikes and lamprophyre extends 
southward towards the Sunbeam property from the east side of Mclntrye Lake and disappears into 
overburdened ground less than a quarter of a mile north of the Sunbeam property. The magnetome 
ter survey indicates that this latter described Algoman dike zone enters the northeast part of the 
Sunbeam property and strikes south toward the east side of Porphyry Lake.

Current mapping has shown that the property is underlain by felsic and in 
termediate metavolcanics forming part of the eastern limb of j the Tyrrell Syn 
cline, and intruded by feldspar porphyry and Matachewan-type diabase.The 
gold mineralization occurs in shears trending N15W in pyritized and silicified 
rhyolite located on the west shore and to the north of Porphyry Lake. Grab sam 
ples from the occurrences taken by the company assayed 35 to 70 cents in gold 
per ton (1961 price, gold at 335.44 per oz., Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario 
Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

W. D. Sutherland and Associates (20,45)

During 1971, W. D. Sutherland and Associates held claim MR40401 located 
in northwestern Tyrrell Township. This claim was formerly owned by M. Juby, 
who, in 1966, had drilled one diamond drill hole to a depth of 75.0 m (246 feet). 
Pyrite, chalcopyrite and sphalerite were encountered in the core (Resident 
Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). In the 
same year three holes were drilled in the same area on claims MR40401, 
MR42159 and MR40400 totalling 544.4 m (1,786 feet) by W. D. Sutherland and 
Associates. Intermediate metavolcanics, diorite, and diabase were intersected in 
the holes and only minor pyrite, pyrrhotite, and graphite were encountered in 
the core (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 
Kirkland Lake).

In 1966 W. D. Sutherland and Associates drilled four holes totalling 260 m 
(854 feet) on lapsed claims MR43229, MR43230, and MR43318 in northeastern 
Macmurchy Township apparently for gold. Felsic metavolcanics and red tra 
chyte were encountered in the holes and mariposite, minor pyrite, pyrrhotite, 
chalcopyrite, and hematite were reported (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario 
Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). Later, in 1967 a further three 
holes totalling 407.5 m (1,337 feet) were drilled on lapsed claims MR42525 and 
MR42526 in the same part of the township by W. D. Sutherland and Associates. 
Brick red trachyte, peridotite, and rhyolite were traversed and a little maripo 
site, and minor very fine disseminated pyrite and minor hematite were observed.

Timiskaming Nickel Limited (46)

On December 31, 1971, Timiskaming Nickel Limited held a block of 35 
claims (Northern Group) in north-central Tyrrell Township numbered 
MR42158-MR42169, MR45071, MR45072, MR45418-MR45435, MR45446, 
MR45450, and MR50308 and 18 claims (Southern Group) in south-central Tyr 
rell Township numbered MR46419, MR46420, MR46800-MR46811, MR46817,
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MR49444, MR49445, and MR50309. All these claims included several former 
properties which had been allowed to lapse by their owners. Drilling was carried 
out by Timiskaming Nickel Limited on both groups in 1967 and 1968 and on 
claims held by other owners for gold, nickel, and asbestos, during which time 14 
holes were drilled for a total of 1,787 m (5,863 feet).

The Southern Group is described under Asbestos, Timiskaming Nickel Lim 
ited (46).

In the Northern Group, one showing occurs on the former Pettigrew group 
of claims which were located on the eastern shore of Porphyry Lake, in north- 
central Tyrrell Township. The showing had been previously examined by Sun 
beam Exploration Company Limited (see property 44) and is located on the old 
surveyed claim GG7013. The country rock contains porphyritic felsic metavol- 
canics which are locally highly silicified and intruded by Matachewan-type dia 
base dikes. The showing occurs in a silicified and carbonatized shear approxi 
mately 10 m (35 feet) wide containing a network of quartz stringers (Resident 
Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). The 
shear strikes N20E and dips vertically to 600 west. Chip sampling by the Sun 
beam Exploration Company Limited in 1961, disclosed values of 35 cents to 
32.80 per ton of gold across 9.33 m (30.6 feet) (1961 price, gold at 335.44 per oz., 
Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland 
Lake).

Another showing is located at the southwestern boundary of claim GG7013 
on the south shore of Porphyry Lake and was formerly owned by Breezy Lake 
Gold Mining Company Limited in 1967. This showing consists of disseminated 
and massive pyrite with gold in a shear at least 18 m (60 feet) wide, and striking 
about N50W. The country rock is described (MacVeigh 1961) as rhyolite breccia 
and samples showed only 30.35 Au/ton (gold at 135.44 per oz. 1961 price).

About 30 m (100 feet) south of the above showing, on the Craig Claims 
which were subsequently owned by Mining Corporation of Canada Limited, and 
Elk Lake Mines Limited, geological and geophysical (magnetometer and electro 
magnetic) surveys and minor development work were carried out by Elk Lake 
Mines Limited in 1959 and 1960. The geophysical results showed:

...limited electromagnetic indications ... that there are possibilities of... narrow sulphide bodies 
or disseminated sulphide bodies (Szetu 1959). A summary of the geological results given by the com 
pany is as follows (Szetu 1959):

The rock types on and around claim MR27837 consist of acidic to basic lavas, pyroclastics, altered 
flow breccias, feldspar porphyries and diabase dikes.

The pyroclastics and breccias are found in the northeastern part of the claims on both sides of 
Breeze Creek and the lake which the beavers have dammed on it. The exposure on its north side is 30 
feet wide and appears to be a tuff, cherty in part and brecciated and silicified. The strike is N37W 
and dips 800NE. Minor faulting occurs along the south edge causing intense fracturing with rece- 
menting by quartz and calcite.

Further west, along strike, at a point 200 feet south of the narrows, similar rocks were noted over 
a width of 100 feet in trenches l and 2.
'The south contact, on the south side of the creek at the beaver dam to the east, appears to be coarse 
pyroclastic, some of which are well sheared and are highly chloritized and carbonatized.

The rhyolites occur along the north boundary of MR27837 and seem to be a series of fairly thin 
flows, cream to light green in colour. Close to the fault they carry some pyrite and pyrrhotite. The 
only outcrop of feldspar porphyry seen was on the east boundary of MR27837 about 400 feet south 
of the No. l post. The rock is hard, fine-grained, siliceous and light green in colour with abundant 
white feldspar phenocrysts. It strikes N40"E but contained no mineralization.
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Several dikes of diabase were noted in the area but only one was found on the property which 
outcrops at a point 4,700 feet north on line O and strikes northward across the boundary. Its width is 
100 feet. (Resident Geologists' Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

Minor exploration work by Elk Lake Mines Limited in 1960 disclosed a 
shear at least 30 m (100 feet) wide and striking N40W, which was '...well miner 
alized with heavy pyrite and some pyrrhotite...' (Resident Geologist's Files, On 
tario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). Only traces of gold were 
obtained (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 
Kirkland Lake). This shear is the continuation of that described just to the 
north on the south shore of Porphyry Lake.

Triton Explorations Limited (21)

During 1971, Triton Explorations Limited held 36 claims located in south 
western Macmurchy Township in what was known as the Wasapika Section of 
the Shining Tree Gold area. The claims are: TRS2508, TRS2529, TRS2530, 
TRS2537, TRS2564-TRS2566, TRS2619, TRS2620, TRS2622, TRS2623, 
TRS3624-TRS3626, TRS3715, TRS3765, TRS3766, TRS3771, TRS4078, 
TRS4468, TRS4957, TRS5315, TRS5316, TRS6657-TRS6661, TRS7721- 
TRS7723, TRS7993, TRS8294, TRS8295, TRS8710, TRS8711. These claims in 
clude areas which were held by various mining interests in the past, and the 
property is described on this basis.

Claims TRS2529, TRS2530, TRS3765, TRS3771, TRS4078, and TRS4108 
were originally the property of Sharon Mines Limited in 1913, which was succes 
sively optioned to, or owned by T. R. Jones, G. R. Rogers, Wasapika Gold Mines 
Limited, Wasapika Consolidated Mines Limited, Ribble Mines Limited, Neville 
Canadian Gold Mines Limited, Ronda Gold Mines Limited, Matachewan Cana 
dian Gold Limited, and Triton Explorations Limited. The past producing mine, 
Ronda Mine, was located on this property. Development work consisting of 
shaft sinking, drifting, and surface and underground drilling was carried on in 
termittently from 1912, when the showing was discovered, to 1939 when produc 
tion began. A headframe and two vertical shafts were erected on claim TRS2530. 
No. l shaft was a two-compartment shaft sunk to 99.1 m (325 feet) with levels at 
30 m (100 feet), 60 m (200 feet), and 90 m (300 feet), and the No. 2 shaft was a 
three-compartment shaft sunk to 210 m (700 feet) with levels at 90 m (300 feet), 
130 m (425 feet), 168 m (550 feet) and 206 m (675 feet). In 1938 three holes were 
drilled from the surface for a total of 163 m (535 feet) and five holes were drilled 
underground for 342.6 m (1,124 feet) (Sinclair et cd. 1939). The drill logs are not 
available for a description of the lithology or mineralization encountered.

The economic feature, a mineralized vein, known as the Ribble Vein, strikes 
north and dips 600 west and was exposed almost continuously at the surface for 
760 m (2,500 feet), with an average width of 1.5 m (5 feet). The vein is intensely 
crumpled and folded, and is enclosed in carbonatized and pyritized schistose pil 
low lava. It consists of numerous quartz lenses up to 1.2 m (4 feet) wide of un 
known length, and veinlets of pink calcite. Feldspar is also present and associ 
ated with chlorite and sericite. Mineralization consists of gold, silver, pyrite,
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chalcopyrite, and sphalerite.
Production began in 1939 but was maintained only for that year during 

which time 24,592 tons of ore were milled yielding 2,727.151 ozs of gold and 4,830 
ozs of silver amounting to 397,644 (1939 price, gold at 336.14 per oz., silver at 
30.39 per oz., Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 
Kirkland Lake).

Claims TRS2508, TRS3715 and TRS7721 southwest of Pat Lake were for 
merly the property of Kingston Gold Mines, where a vertically dipping shear 
striking N60W was discovered in 1919. The shear is 180 m (600 feet) long and l m 
(3 feet) wide on average and contains quartz as gangue material. Mineralization 
consists of gold, pyrite, sphalerite, galena, and pyrrhotite (Resident Geologist's 
Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). Development 
work consisted of diamond drilling and the sinking of two shafts, one of which 
was sunk to a depth below 29 m (95 feet) with one level at that depth, in 1939. 
No production was realized from the deposit.

Claims TRS2565, and TRS2566 at the south end of Wasapika Lake formed 
the original McIntrye-MacDonald property staked in 1911-1912. Bedrock is 
mainly andesite and basalt. The deposit consists of mineralized quartz veins on 
claim TRS2565. Development work was confined to two veins, the most impor 
tant of which was exposed for 180 m (600 feet) on the surface on a northeast 
trend. Its width varied from 2.5 cm (l inch) to 1.8 m (6 feet) averaging 1.2 m (4 
feet) and development work consisted of the sinking of a shaft to 15 m (50 feet). 
The second vein, 107 m (350 feet) north of this shaft, is 30 m (100 feet) long and 
ranges from 7.6 cm (3 inches)) to 0.6 m (2 feet) in width. The strike is approxi 
mately west-northwest and the dip is to the east. Vein material is quartz and 
mineralization consists of gold (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). A shaft 17 m (55 feet) deep was sunk on this 
vein.

Claims TRS8294 and TRS8295 west of Violet Lake were part of the former 
Miller-Adair Mines Limited property in 1919. The claims are underlain by schis 
tose pillowed basalt and dacite. In 1954, Grantland Gold Mines Limited drilled a 
hole 4.5 m (15 feet) deep on the property. The deposit which occurs on the south 
boundary of claim TRS8294 forms the northern 45 m (150 feet) of the Foisey 
Vein which is a quartz vein striking north, is 490 m (1,600 feet) long and approxi 
mately 1.5 m (5 feet) wide. Concerning this section of the vein Hopkins (1920, 
p.44) wrote as follows:

No gold was seen, but it is reported on good authority that surface sampling indicated ore over a 
width of about five feet. Three moiled samples were found by the writer to yield fair values in gold.

No assay results were presented.
Claims TRS2622-TRS2623 east of Knox Lake were formerly the Wood 

Claims. The area is underlain by felsic metavolcanics and andesite which are cut 
by a Matachewan-type diabase dike. The deposit consists of '...two narrow east- 
west rusty schist zones which contain a few parallel quartz veins all being cut by 
a north-south diabase dike. A little gold occurs in the north vein immediately 
east of the diabase, and in the south vein directly west of the diabase...' (Hop 
kins 1920a, p.48).

In 1954, Grantland Gold Mines Limited drilled two holes totalling 24 m (80 
feet) on claim TRS8711 north of West Shining Tree Creek in southwest Mac- 
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murchy Township. No economic mineralization was located (Resident 
Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

No exploration work is recorded for the other Triton Exploration Limited 
property claims.

Tyranite Mines Limited (47)

During 1971, Tyranite Mines Limited owned claims GG5801, GG5802, 
GG5804, GG5805, and GG5817 in Tyrrell Township midway along the Tyrrell- 
Knight township boundary. These include the original Hedlund property staked 
in the fall of 1930. The early history of the property was given by Graham 
(1932,p.49) who wrote:

The group of six claims (GG5800-GG5805) were staked by L. O. Hedlund in the fall of 1930, and 
in June 1931, were optioned by J. C. Waite before much surface work had been completed by the 
owner. The Waite syndicate was encouraged to option the property when a channel sample across a 
wide mineralized fracture zone showed medium values in gold. Following considerable trenching and 
2,200 feet of diamond drilling, in which work Ventures Limited, and Nipissing Mines co-operated 
with the Waite Syndicate, their option was allowed to expire on September 17. A short while later, 
M. J. O'Brien Limited, took up the option and in December 1931, were forming plans for further de 
velopment of the property.

The option by M. J. O'Brien Limited was allowed to lapse in 1932.
About 1933, the property was drilled by Mcintyre Porcupine Mines. In 1934, 

the Consolidated Mining and Smeltering Company of Canada Limited optioned 
the property, carrying out diamond drilling and surface work. They allowed 
their option to lapse in 1935. In 1936 Tyranite Gold Mines Limited began devel 
opment work including the sinking of a shaft. Production by this interest was ul 
timately obtained in 1939 and was maintained until 1942 when operations were 
suspended.

The area is underlain by felsic and mafic metavolcanics. Detailed geology of 
the property is given by Graham (1932, p.49 et seq.) who stated as follows:

The contact of the greenstone and granodiorite strikes in a general east and west direction about 
10 chains north of the township line. Numerous lamprophyre and feldspar porphyry dikes intersect 
the greenstone to the south of the granodiorite base. The greenstones are principally altered andesite 
lavas, which are folded in an almost vertical position, the direction of bedding being N200 -300W. 
Several intrusions of peridotite, now altered to serpentine, intrude the greenstone, causing carbonati 
zation and silicification along the contacts. Because of the overburden the form and extent of the in 
trusions are not definitely known, but it is probable that they are lenticular in surface outline with 
the longer axes conforming in direction to that of the bedding of the greenstones. During drilling, one 
of the peridotite bodies was discovered to lie along the west side of the main mineralized zone. Ap 
parently the contact zone of this particular intrusion formed a favourable site for the fracturing and 
mineralization that accompanied the Algoman granodiorite and porphyry dikes.

Within Tyrrell Township the deposit is located in a fracture striking approx 
imately N20W and dipping 700 west on claim GG5801. It is mineralized for 290 
m (950 feet) along its length. Graham wrote (1932, p.51-52):

For 600 feet along this distance, it intersects the carbonatized and silicified contact of a peridotite
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intrusion and an andesite flow. The serpentinized peridotite underlies the low swamp-covered 
ground to the west of the deposit and the massive andesite flows from a high ridge to the east. It is 
along this part of the deposit that the most favourable values were obtained .... Besides the contact 
alteration due to the peridotite intrusion, the introduction of the gold-bearing solutions intensified 
the silicification throughout the fracture zone. Consequently, the rock in the deposit is very siliceous 
and might be mistaken for an acid flow. In addition, quartz and carbonate veinlets filled the innu 
merable small fractures through the rock. These veinlets and the rock approximate to them are im 
pregnated with pyrite in irregular particles and in cubic crystals. The gold values are contained 
chiefly in this sulphide, and, since there are no definite walls, the widths are generally dependent 
upon the quantity of this mineral.

Subsequent development work showed that the deposit consisted of two, 
parallel, north-trending carbonatized and pyritized shears constituting the ore- 
bodies. On the surface, the south orebody is 120 m (400 feet) by 12 m (39 feet) 
wide, and the north orebody is 60 m (200 feet) by 6 m (20 feet) wide (Northern 
Miner 1939). The gold occurred in heavily mineralized zones which formed pods 
and lenses.

Production was realized through a 200-ton per day mill, and a three-com 
partment shaft sunk to 350 m (1,150 feet) with seven levels at 69 m (225 feet), 
114 m (375 feet), 160 m (525 feet), 206 m (675 feet), 252 m (825 feet), 297 m (975 
feet), and 342.9 m (1,125 feet). Between 1939 and 1942 the mine produced 31,352 
ounces of gold and 4,860 ounces of silver, from 223,810 tons of ore milled. This 
was valued at 31,166,640.00 (Tremblay 1947, p.19).

Welsh-Regan Prospect (48)

The Welsh-Regan deposit is located on claim MR11569 in southeastern Tyr 
rell Township. The claim was not in good standing at December 31, 1971. It 
formed part of a group originally staked by B. Garvey in 1931, and later restaked 
by George Welsh. These claims were later incorporated into the Welsh-Regan 
property in 1934. The property was subsequently optioned to several companies 
including Provincial Development Syndicate. In 1934-1935 the Welsh-Regan, 
Welsh-Mac Companies carried out trenching and pitting, and in 1937 the claim 
group was optioned to the Teck-Hughes Mines Limited who completed 1,525 m 
(5,000 feet) of diamond drilling in that year. In 1939 an option was exercised by 
Hollinger Gold Mines Limited, and several thousand feet of diamond drilling 
was done. In 1944-1945 the owners again carried out pitting and trenching on 
the property. An option was secured by Siscoe Gold Mines Limited in 1945 and 
they carried out systematic sampling of the deposit. An adit was begun in 1945, 
and drilling was resumed by the owners in 1946. No further exploration was re 
ported since 1946.

The geology of the deposit was described by the Resident Geologist at Kirk 
land Lake in 1945, J. W. McBean (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry 
of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake) who visited the property in that year and 
wrote viz:

The consolidated rocks of the ridge on claim MR11569 are arkose and arkosic greywacke with in- 
terbanded tuff and agglomerate. Narrow dikes of a dioitic like intrusive and feldspar porphyry have
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been injected along the bedding in several horizons.
The arkose on the south side of the ridge is well banded and grain gradation indicates tops face 

north. Average strike of bedding is E350S and dip 65-750S. The arkose exposed on the north side of 
theridge is more massive with abundant jaspillite pebbles. Several drill core sections examined were 
of a reddish altered arkose with jaspillite pebbles.

A thin section of the dioritic-like intrusive examined disclosed a highly altered rock of igneous 
texture. Original components were lacking but from nature of alteration products it is supposed that 
rock is of dioritic composition. A second thin section of a whitish weathering massive rock from the 
west end of property was examined. Original phenocrysts of feldspar were highly altered but crystal 
outlines in a fine grained feldspar chlorite matrix are apparent.

The central zone of the trenched area is occupied by a chlorite-carbonate-quarfz schist. The 
width of the schist varies from 5 to 10 feet and is well mineralized with fine pyrite. As reported, gold 
values up to 317.00 are recorded from this zone. Less altered sections show contorted rudimentary 
banding with irregular light green fragments in a dark chloritic matrix. It is believed that the schist 
was derived from a tuff band. The schist zone is over and underlain by massive altered arkose with a 
few narrow porphyry and dioritic intrusives.

North of the ridge an agglomerate and tuff horizon in arkose is exposed by the cross trenches.
A five foot porphyry dike was observed 15 to 20 feet south of the main chlorite-schist zone. No 

values are reported from this horizon.
The dioritic intrusives mentioned above carry values of |2.00 to 33.00 (at 338.00) in proximity to 

central green schist.

The mineralization occurs in a shear 300 m (1,000 feet) long and 3.7 m (12 
feet) wide on average. Its strike is N60W and the dip is either vertical of 80 de 
grees south. The wall-rocks are sheared and altered to carbonate schist which en 
closes lenticular bodies of quartz. Mineralization consists of gold, pyrite, and 
chalcopyrite, the gold being concentrated in narrow quartz veinlets, whereas the 
pyrite minerals occur as disseminations. Gold values of 317.00 (gold at 338.50 per 
oz., 1945 price) over 1.5 m (5 feet) were reported (Resident Geologist's Files, On 
tario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

J.A. Witherspoon (49)

In 1971, J.A. Witherspoon held two claims L298456 and L298457 located at 
the northern shore of Cripple Lake in central Tyrrell Township. These claims 
were part of the original Burroughs claims (Graham 1932), which later became 
the property of Mid-Tyrrell Matachewan Gold Mines Limited, by 1936 (claims 
GG5936-GG5941 and GG6633).

The showing is located at the northwest shore of Cripple Lake on claim 
L298457 (which includes the old claim GG5937) and was examined in 1936 by 
Erie Canadian Mines Limited for the then owners, Mid-Tyrrell Matachewan 
Mines Limited. Burke (1936) the geologist, described it thus:

The showing lies on the northwest shore of Cripple Lake and consists of a weak fracture zone in 
diorite striking N200W and dipping 800 W. There are subsidiary fractures running into this main ore. 
The fractures are all weakly mineralized by quartz and pyrite and are very narrow. Assay returns 
show nothing of interest.

In 1936, Mid-Tyrrell Matachewan Mines Limited drilled four diamond drill 
holes for a combined length of 235 m (765 feet) at the western side of the show 
ing. The best assay was 324.15 over 0.76 m (2.5 feet) (1936 price, gold at 335.00
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per oz., Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirk 
land Lake). In 1949, seven diamond drill holes were sunk for a total length of 
422.8 m (1,387 feet) on claim GG5937 probably on the same showing, by Mid- 
Tyrrell Matachewan Gold Limited. Diabase, andesite, and feldspar porphyry 
were intersected in the holes, and minor pyrite and pyrrhotite were encountered 
in the drill. No assessment work has been filed by Witherspoon.

A. Zanella(50)

During 1971, A. Zanella held claim GG6864 located in northern Tyrrell 
Township about 1.6 km (l mile) along the old road to Tyranite Mine off High 
way 560. Nothing has been filed for the property, which is underlain by basalt.

IRON

Big Four Locations (4)

Four old claims circa 1910, WD480-WD483, formerly enclosed deposits of 
iron formation situated at Big Four Lake in northwestern Macmurchy Town 
ship. They were not in good standing in December 1971.

Iron formation is reported to extend for a distance of 2,800 feet across the property, with a width 
varying from 200 to 300 feet. The iron formation consists of chert, white, grey, black and resinous in 
appearance; granular silica, red and brown in colour; cherty rocks with white, red, and brown cap- 
pings; granular, siliceous iron oxides; red jasper and magnetite; hematite and pyrite; the iron ores 
being very sparingly present. Distinct banding characterizes only small areas. At one exposure clean 
magnetite in bands up to 2Vi inches in thickness constitutes about one-fifth of the iron formation 
(ODM 1923, p.205).

Iron formation was observed by the writer only on the islands in the south 
ern half of Big Four Lake. The attitude of the separate outcrops could not be de 
termined. If they form part of one large body then the strike would be N23W. 
The body would be approximately 60 m (200 feet) wide and 1,100 m (3,700 feet) 
long. Such a trend would be at a sharp angle to the trend of the rocks in the area. 
If the iron formation is concordant with the associated rocks, they represent 
three horizons averaging 45 m (150 feet) wide at outcrop, striking N80W. The 
deposits are as described by the Iron Ore Committee (ODM 1923) and in the 
most northern exposure pyrite is present in amounts up to 20 percent as ob 
served by the writer. Banding and brecciation were observed, and in the most 
northern outcrop the strike of the banding is N10E with a dip of 700 to the west.

Houston Lake Jasper Deposit (13)

An occurrence of iron formation was located on the old claim WD479, on the 
south shore of Houston Lake, in Macmurchy Township. This is described as fol-
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lows (ODM 1923, p.205) '...there are a few outcrops of red jasper surrounded by 
Keewatin schists and greenstones. The jasper outcrops do not exceed 40 feet in 
diameter, and there contacts with the surrounding rocks are irregular and 
indistinct'. These exposures could not be located during the current mapping 
program. The claim was not in good standing in December 1971.

Shining Tree Creek Deposit (19,43)

Iron formation deposits straddle the Macmurchy-Tyrrell township bound 
ary along its southern part, south of Mile 62 on the Nipissing-Algoma Line, 
which forms the mutual boundary of these townships. Similar deposits also oc 
cur in the adjacent southwestern part of Tyrrell Township. These deposits occur 
on former claims WD475-WD477, FP18, HS750 and HS751.

The iron formation had been described as follows (ODM 1923, p.205):

It is composed of jasper (not very bright red in colour) and chert, usually greyish-black, both 
more or less interbanded with magnetite. Pyrite occurs not infrequently in the chert. At some points 
the iron formation has a brown capping.

To the southeast in the District of Timiskaming the range can be picked up at frequent intervals 
for 3Vi miles. This portion of the range is composed chiefly of jasper, often bright red. At some points 
the jasper is interbanded with purplish magnetite. No ore of value was seen.

The strike of the deposits as determined on the current survey is N35W with 
a dip of 75 degrees southwest, parallel to the regional strike. Two horizons are 
present, both of which are about 45 m (150 feet) wide, the longer (lower) horizon 
is exposed intermittently over a distance of about 4 km (2V6 miles); the upper 
(shorter) deposit is about 300 m (1,000 feet) long.

Wasapika Lake Deposit (22)

Iron formation was reported by Hopkins (1920a) to occur west of the narrow 
outlet connecting West Shining Tree Creek with Wasapika Lake. This exposure 
was not seen on the survey, but it is described by Hopkins (1920 p.35) as a 'lean 
iron formation viz. banded magnetite, hematite, chert, sugary quartz and 
jasper*. No exploration work appears to have been carried out on the deposit.

SILVER

Associated Porcupine Mines Limited (25)

During 1971, six surveyed, leased claims in southwestern Tyrrell Township 
were held by Associated Porcupine Mines Limited. They comprise claims 
BG253, BG254, and BG257-BG260. No work has been filed for this group. The
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property is underlain by Nipissing Diabase, the Gowganda Formation, and the 
Early Precambrian Intermediate and Felsic Metavolcanics.

Benvan Mines Limited (26)

During 1971, Benvan Mines Limited held five surveyed, leased claims, num 
bers MR3Q203-MR30205, MR30207 and MR30208, in east-central Tyrrell 
Township at Mosher Lake. This property formed part of the property of the for 
mer Sinclair Prospecting Syndicate which was owned by the Sinclair Miller 
Mines Limited in 1961. It was later purchased by Benvan Mines Limited in 
1964. Interest in the claim group area began according to H. Grant Harper 
(1961) 'after the beginning of the Gowganda silver boom in 1908. Dan Mosher 
was credited with making the first discovery of importance in the area on the 
east shore of Mosher Lake and most of the old pits and trenches on the property 
were probably dug during that period. Exploration work around Mosher Lake 
apparently ceased abruptly shortly after it commenced as the prospectors mover 
towards the Porcupine area.

Since the early rush, exploration in the Mosher Lake area has been spasmodic and primitive. 
Most of the silver mining activity has been done by the Duggan Brothers who acquired Mosher's 
original silver discovery and, over the years, had mined the vein and recovered an unknown quantity 
of native silver.

Geologically the property is underlain by Nipissing Diabase enclosed in Co 
balt Group sediments which strike N25W and dip 20 to 250 east and rest uncon- 
formably on Keewatin-type volcanics. The sill is about 670 m (2,200 feet) wide at 
outcrop and occurs 60 m (200 feet) above the Cobalt Group Early Precambrian 
contact. The Cobalt Group sediments underlying the sill consist of argillite, 
those overlying the sill comprise greywacke, arkose, and argillite. The sill con 
sists of medium-grained and coarse-grained diabase, the diabase in the mineral 
ized zone being very coarse-grained and consisting of bladed hornblende crystals 
15 mm by 4 mm and pink and grey feldspar. The zone in which the mineraliza 
tion was observed by the writer occurs in the middle part of the sill.

A detailed account of the deposit is given by Harper (1961), as follows:

Two sets or systems of silver-cobalt-calcite veins have been found on the claims; one near the 
footwall of the diabase and another near the hangingwall.

(a) Footwall Vein System - No. l Zone
This system is located on the east shore of Mosher Lake about 400 feet south and slightly east of 

No. 4 Post of claim M.R. 30204. It consists of several calcite veins radiating from north through to 
east from a focal point which lies in Mosher Lake quite close to the shoreline. Adjacent to the focal 
point, but intermediate distances from it, are two major geological conditions. The first is that the di 
abase dike undergoes a 150 change in strike in this vicinity and the stresses which produced the 
strike change may have been relieved by a series of radiating fractures which have since filled with 
calcite to form the veins described. The second major geological condition is that the N-S trending 
eastward dipping fault observed some 2,000 feet to the south, strikes into this area. The interrela 
tions and economic significance of these geological features could not be determined from geological 
observations on the shore of Mosher Lake; to resolve them will require some trenching followed by 
diamond drilling from the ice surface of Mosher Lake.
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There are 5 relatively strong and several weak veins exposed. They show along the face of a steep 
bluff for a vertical height of about 50 feet, weakening perceptibly as they rise stratigraphically. The 
veins vary in width from l to 6 inches and are enclosed entirely by diabase. They are composed prin 
cipally of calcite with minor amount of cobalt bloom. A grab sample collected by Mr. C. S. Miller 
yielded 1.84 ozs of silver per ton.

The footwall vein system at the elevation of Mosher Lake must lie approximately 200 feet strati 
graphically above the footwall of the diabase.

(b) Hangingwall Vein System

The hangingwall vein system outcrops on a long slender N-8 trending diabase ridge which lies 
along the east boundary of claim MR30204. The ridge is about 30 feet wide and is over 1,000 feet 
long. I estimate the ridge to lie about 400 feet stratigraphically below the hangingwall of the diabase.

Along a ridge length of about 800 feet, 4 E-W striking veins are located. A dirt crevice with frac 
tured walls suggests the presence of a 5th vein some 200 feet south of the southernmost vein. Contin 
uing south, the ridge loses its elevation and is covered by esker deposits. The strike of the veins var 
ies from due East to N600 E and dips vertical to75 0 north. Due to the narrowness of the ridge, none 
of the veins are exposed for a length of much over 30 feet except vein No. 2 which has an established 
length of about 90 feet. Overburden covers the extensions of all veins so that their full lengths are un 
known. All of the veins appear to weaken to the east and strengthen to the west. The west face of the 
ridge forms a vertical bluff averaging 15 to 20 feet in height and all of the veins show greater width 
and more mineralization at the foot of the bluff than at the top. Geologically, the veins are indistin 
guishable; they are calcite filled fissures carrying chalcopyrite and pyrite. Cobalt bloom is plentiful 
along minor fractures within the veins and the immediate walls. Chlorite has formed along many of 
the slip faces. The diabase wall rocks are bleached and altered to a more coarsely crystalline texture 
for unknown widths. Veins 2 and 3 appear to be the strongest in that they carry more chalcopyrite 
than the others. Grab samples of calcite vein material assayed trace in silver.

Mapping during the current survey by the writer shows that the veins are 
not restricted to the upper or lower contacts of the sill but occur throughout its 
thickness. Mapping has also shown that the sill dips to the east at 20 to 30 de 
grees and that the eastern contact with the Cobalt sediments is the top of the 
sill.

A geophysical survey was carried out in 1962 by Sinclair Miller Mines Lim 
ited to locate the continuation of the veins in areas underlain by overburden. 
During the period 1964-1966 inclusive, 3envan Mines Limited carried out a geo 
physical survey and diamond drilling on the property. Ten holes were drilled in 
1965 totalling 1,000.7 m (3,283 feet) and diabase, argillite, and calcite, quartz-cal- 
cite, and quartz-epidote-chlorite veins were intersected with the mineralization 
consisting of pyrite, chalcopyrite, smaltite, galena, and arsenopyrite as flecks in 
the veins. The best assay was 36 oz per ton over 0.02 m (0.05 feet) (Resident 
Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). A 30 
m (100 foot) adit was also driven to the Mosher Lake Zone, from the east shore 
of Mosher Lake.

The diabase sill had been subdivided by Benvan Mines Limited (Resident 
Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake) into 
three zones: the upper or Sinclair Zone, the centre of Mosher Bay Zone, and the 
lower Contact Zone. It was reported (Benvan Mines Limited, report, Resident 
Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake) that a 
grab sample from No. 2 vein in the Sinclair Zone ran 587.73 oz Ag/ton and in the 
Mosher Zone a grab sample from the vein system assayed 175 oz Ag/ton.
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D. F. Cleroux (28)

During 1971, D. F. Cleroux held one claim number L264448 in southwestern 
Tyrrell Township straddling a Nipissing Diabase-Gowganda Formation contact.

In that year two diamond drill holes were sunk to a total length of 13 m (42 
feet). Pyrite, and chalcopyrite mineralization were encountered in quartzite of 
the Gowganda Formation (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natu 
ral Resources, Kirkland Lake).

J. S. Putman (40)

In 1971 J. S. Putman held one claim, MR11848 in northeastern Tyrrell 
Township, at Mosher Lake. Nothing has been filed for the property, but the 
claim is underlain by Nipissing Diabase.
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Rogers, G.R. ............................ 53
Ronda Gold Mines Ltd.................... 53
Ronda Mine .......................... 28,53

Sams Lake ......................... 19,28,32
Sand ................................. 24,25
Savage, W.S. .......................... 35,43
Saville Vein ........................... 37,38
Sedimentary structures, in tuff .......... 13,14
Serpentinite .......................... 19,32
Sharon Mines Ltd. ....................... 53
Shear zone ......................... 28,35,39

Carbonatized .......................... 40
Shining Tree Cons. Mines Ltd. ............ 47
Shining Tree Gold area ................... 53
Shiningtree Gold Mines Ltd. .............. 47
Sills, diabase ............................ 23
Siltstone ................................ 22
Silver .............. 28,30,31,35,37,38,53,54,57
Sinclair Miller Mines Ltd................ 60,61
Sinclair Pros. Synd. ...................... 60
Siscoe Gold Mines Ltd. ................... 56
Slate ................................... 22
Smaltite ................................ 38
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SYMBOLS

7-x

-l-2V

EsAer.

Sma// bedrock outcrop.

Area of bedrock outcrop.

Bedding, top unknown; (inclined, 
vertical).

Bedding, top (arrow) from grain 
gradation; (inclined, vertical, 
overturned).

Lava flow; top (arrow) from pillows 
shape and packing.

Schistosity; (horizontal, inclined, 
vertical).

Foliation; (horizontal, inclined, 
vertical).

Banding; (horizontal, inclined, 
vertical).

Lineation with plunge.

Geological boundary, observed.

Geological boundary, position 
interpreted.

Fault; (observed, assumed). Spot 
indicates down throw side, arrows 
indicate horizontal movement.

Lineament.

Jointing; (horizontal, inclined, 
vertical).

Anticline, syncline, with plunge. 

Drill hole; (vertical, inclined). 

Vein, vein network. Width in inches.

Swamp,

Motor road. Provincial highway 
number encircled where applicable.

Other road.

Trail, portage, winter road.

Building.

District boundary with milepost, 
approximate position only.

Township boundary, with milepost, 
approximate position only.

Mining property, surveyed. Boundary 
approximate position only.

Mineral deposit; mining property, 
unsurveyed.

Surveyed line, approximate position 
only.

Map 2365
Macmurchy and Tyrrell Townships

PROPERTIES, MINERAL DEPOSITS

MACMURCHY TOWNSHIP
J. Amax Potash Ltd.
2. Amoco Canada Petroleum Co. Ltd.
3. Annett, R. 11963].
4. Big Four Locations.
5. Bilmac Gold Mines Ltd.
6. Brunei, C. W.
7. Cook, C.
8. Cooper, J. M., Manwell, A. E., Moore, A. R.
9. Cryderman, B. M., Manwell, A. E., Moore, A. fi.

10. Edwards, A. A.
11. Featherstone, C. J.
12. Grant/and Gold Mines Ltd. [1954].
13. Houston Lake Jasper Deposit.
14. Jefferson Deposit.
15. Johnson, D. A., and Johnson, R. M.
16. Mayflower Metals Ltd.
17. Moore, J. J.
18. Sams Lake Deposit.
19. Shining Tree Creek Deposit.
20. Sutherland, W. D., and Associates.
21. Triton Explorations Ltd,
22. Wasapika Lake Deposit.

TYRRELL TOWNSHIP
23. Amax Potash Ltd.
24. Angiehart, E.
25. Associated Porcupine Mines Ltd.
26. Benvan Mines Ltd.
27. Byberg, A.

28. Cleroux, D. F.
29. Cryderman, J., and Mcvittie, J. [1931].
30. Dalhousie Oil Co. Ltd.
31. Decker, A.
32. Duggan, H., Gardiner, H. D., Harkin, T. L. *
33. Holmes Deposit.
34. La France Deposit.
35. Lorenzo, F. A., and Shahen, A.
36. Matachewan Consolidated Deposit.
37. Melisek Deposit.
38. Mid-Tyrrell Matachewan Gold Ltd. [1938].
39. Mining Corporation of Canada Deposit.
40. Putman, J. S.
41. Ranworth Exploration Co. Ltd. [1958].
42. Reford Mines Ltd.
43. Shining Tree Creek Deposit.
44. Sunbeam Exploration Deposit.
45. Sutherland, W. D., and Associates.
46. Timiskaming Nickel Ltd.
47. Tyranife Mines Ltd.
48. Welsh-Regan Prospect.
49. Witherspoon, J. A. ^
50. Zanella, A.

Information current to December 31st. 1971.

Only former properties on ground now open for stak 
ing are shown where exploration information is avail 
able a date in square brackets indicates last year of 
exploration activity. For further information see report.

ONTARIO 
DIVISION OF MINES

HONOURABLE LEO BERNIER, Minister of Natural Resources
DR. J. K REYNOLDS, Deputy Minister of Natural Resources

G. A. Jewett, Executive Director. Division of Mines E. G. Pye, Director, Geological Branch
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SOURCES OF INFORMATION

Geology by M, W. Carter and assistants, 1971, O.D.M. 
Ministry of Natural Resources. 
Geology is not tied to surveyed lines.

Assessment work files, O.D.M., Resident Geologist's 
Office, Kirkland Lake.

Aeromagnetic maps: O.D.M.-G.S.C. 284G, 285G.

Ministry of Natural Resources, O.D.M., maps29a, 35j, 
36c, 41b, 43c, 2046.

Geological Survey of Canada, maps 64A, 179A.

Preliminary maps P.765, Macmurchy Township and 
P.766, Tyrrell Township, issued 1972, scale 1 inch to 
y* mile.

Cartography by M. J. Co/man and assistants. Surveys 
and Mapping Branch, 1976.

Basemap derived from maps of the Forest Resources 
Inventory, Surveys and Mapping Branch.

Magnetic declination in the area was approximately 
y W, 1971.
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MACMURCHY AND TYRRELL TOWNSHIPS
SUDBURY and TIMISKAMING DISTRICTS 

Scale 1:31,680 or l Inch to V2 Mile
Chains 80 2 Miles

Metres 1000 3 Kilometres

Feet 1000 O 5,000 10,000 Feet

A| Silver.
M Arsenic.

a*b Asbestos.
aip Arsenopyrite.
Au Gold.
calc Calcite.
tt Cobalt.
Cu Copper.
gf Graphite.
Me Molybdenum.
n Lead.
pi Pyrrhotite.
fy Pyrite.
4 Quartz.
qe Quartz carbonate.
5 Sulphide mineralization.
Zn Zinc.

Scale, l inch So 50 miles 

N.T.S. Reference 41P/10,41P/11

LEGEND

PHANEROZOIC 

CENOZOIC*

QUATERNARY

PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT
Glacial drift, sand and gravel, swamp 
and alluvial deposits.

UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN*

MIDDLE PRECAMBRIAN
MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

(Nipissing Type)

9 Unsubdivided.
9a Diabase, quartz diabase.
9b Diabase, granophyric.
9c Diabase, pegmatitic.
9d Lamprophyre, porphyritic.
9e Leucodiabase.
9f Diabase, flow banded.

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 
HURONIAN SUPERGROUP

COBALT GROUP
GOWGANDA FORMATION

8a Orthoconglomerate.
8b Greywacke.
8c Arkose, pebbly arkose.
3d Siltstone.
8e Argillite.
8f Slate.
8g Quartzite.
8h Paraconglomerate.

UNCONFORMITY

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN
MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

(Matachewan Type)

7a Diabase, massive.
7b Diabase, porphyritic.
7c Diabase, granophyric.

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

6a Quartz monzonite.
6b Granite-granophyre.
6c Feldspar porphyry.

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

ULTRAMAFIC AND MAFIC 
INTRUSIVE ROCKS

5a Dunite-serpentinite. 
5b Gabbro. 
Se Peridotite. 
5d Diorite,

CONTACT INDETERMINATE

METAVOLCANICS
MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE 

TRACHYTIC METAVOLCANICS

4a Trachybasalt, lamprophyric.
4b Trachybasalt, agglomerate, breccia.
4c Trachybasalt aphyric.
4d Trachyte.

FELSIC METAVOLCANICS

3a Rhyolite-rhyodacife.
3b Flows, aphanitic.
3c Flows, porphyritic.
3d Tuff.
3e Lapil/i-tuff.
3f Tuff-breccia, breccia.

INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANICS

2a Andesite.
2b Dacite.
2c Flows, aphanitic.
2d Flows, porphyritic.
2e Flows, pillowed.
2f Flows, amygdaloidal.
2g Tuff.
2h Lapilli-tuff.
2j Tuff-breccia, breccia.
2k Flows, spherulitic.

MAFIC METAVOLCANICS

1a Basalt, massive. 
1b Basalt, pi/lowed. 
1c Basalt, amygdaloidal. 
1d Basalt, coarse grained. 
1e Basalt, porphyritic. 
1g Basalt, variolitic.

IF Iron Formation (hematite, chert, 
magnetite, pyrite).0

a(Jnconsolidated deposits. Cenozoic deposits are 
represented by the lighter coloured and uncoloured 
areas of the map.

^Bedrock geology. Outcrops and inferred extensions 
of each rock map unit are shown respectively in deep 
and light tones of the same colour.

C0ccurs in varying stratigraphic positions.


